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“ One Sunday in August, ju«t after my barn 
wra filled with.bay ar.d grain, eo that it waa diffi
cult to make room for the meeting, I cverheard 

[jCDgiDgS for HeaVOn tne miniver p|ey that the Lord would pro têt
for the summons thst calls my soul the bountiful harvest which I had gathered ; and 

• ■ j would reward me for my kindness to Hie people
* ------ - —l>:«-h •«»* the ran. by gathering me as wheat into the heavenly
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for the summons which sets the cap-

their hands ? Shall they-dare then to look their a • chosen vessel’ when in the vineyard, remains | They told me, " No man who is now living.” I j 
injured offspring in the face, and give the Cain- ' in weariness and paiafulness’to write himself! then said, “ How So you know He lives ?"

^Ilscf.O ho. I'm longiog, for that bliss-
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of the soul, which thrill its finer
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■j„ot barter hopes like these for all the
* -jridHag** j°7e—

earthly pleasures, us ehi'dren sfter

higher thoughts and aims than
tJjj» poor world affords^

” *ait- \
O^iamy dreamt at night I tee the happy

Itfdf (
Ibe* ib*»df<ry itresms are flowing tier the

shining stud, ,
lid mtx-f (owerets bloom, so beautiful and

pVtobmth of earth cr sin can come to taint 

them there. <
tl, b!sited sngels around the Saviour

nth sStbshtigM Redeemed, from every
• ffldlsedl

Aej (j, pftcioui - Utile ones’’ sre nesrest to the 
throne; /

Os them ht bend» his losing eye*, and «aims 
them tB til qwn.

Sosranesht »! waking hours such vi.ions will

trite, ... ,And ay Ustsning soul can bear the chimes of

Pimdise ;
n.-Cs'ertisl City.- bright and fair, from 

••Beelitii Land" is seèr, 
g* sh.i tbs river is uncrossed, dark Jordan 

rolls between.

u i know thst I should wait with patience for 
«« i^e token”

Which bids “ the mirer cord be loosed, the gol
den bowl be broke*,’’

Thst sets the wttry prisoner free, that ca.it jhe
wanderer home,

Thst opens wide tks pestly g»!»*- O, Hissed 
Lord, my Come.

garner. 1 was a good deal touched by the 
prayer | and when that night a furious storm 
came on, and two barns in the neighbourhood 
were consumed by lightning, while mine escaped 
unscathed, my emotions were deepened into awe. 
I felt encompassed by the presence of God. He 
seemed very near me. And instead of coming 
at an avenger, to repay me for my long course of 
scorn and impiety, he appeared to me as a kind 
though injured friend waiting to be reconciled, 
longing to blest me.

“ I went alone into my barn, and, hiding my 
face, cast myself upon my knees, with the cry, 

God be merciful to me n sinner.’ And there 
He found me—my long neglected Saviour.— 
There He showed me Hie love—love to greet 
that it could save the chief of sinners—and gave 
me feith to believe end to accept Him.

“ When the little church which we were build
ing during the summer wes finished and dedi
cated, L brought in thus at (he eleventh hour, a 
brand plucked from the burning, was permitted 
toefler myself publicly to the Lord. And soon 
my two boys, end not a few of my neighbours, 
followed me into the kingdom.”—Congregation- 
alist. '—^ 

like reply, Wes I my children’s keeper ?
Ifothrr ! to ihj heart are given 
Rich and precious gifts from heaven, 
Not to be thine own forever,
Not to save thee hard endeavour 
Souls lor thee to guide and cherish ; 
Teach, that to they may not perish.”

• Paul the age^1 j They answeied, 44 Bt cause the Bible tells us so, •
The indefatigable John Wesley was in the j and we are sure the Bible ia the Word of God/ 

ministry sixty-four )eer«« George Wbiieûtid,] The? told me more about Jem*, and 1 asked, j

fémral Pisttiianp.
National Ode.

[To-morrow will be the Anniversary of the
Where ceu I find Him*? ” They told me 1, birth uf our Gracious Sovereign, Queen Victoria, 

must read in the Bock of Chid, and that would „hen every foyal bomatead in the BriiishMotni-

The Name that is Above every 
Name.

Have you experimentally found that there ia 
virtue in the name of Jesua P Have you ever
suffered from deep depression of spirit, when all ; obtrusive, p*.severing, effective aervice. When

so abundant ji-Travel, in preaching, in varied 
labors and blessed fruits, thirty-four. John 
Sumtnerfield, so like Whitefield, in • favor with 
all the people,’ so eloquent in the pulpit, to 
meek, humble, and disinterested in life—seven.

Dr. Archibald A le render enured the vine
yard early, a youth of nineteen, and left it late, lion or any other wild animal, but I am a saved I imperfectly acquainted with the words of the 
a patriarch of seventy-nine. Sixty yeera of un

teach me But I waa very dark, fell of darkness, 
all darkness. And yet, dark, and wicked, end 
tile, and hateful ae I was, I was brought by the 
Lord's grace to Him. See! I am not now a

nions should resound with the petiiotic Ode,— 
“ Ghd Sate the Queen." But how large a pro- 
tion of the people of these Provinces, bearing 
true-hearted fealty to our Sovereign, are so
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How Farmer Alford Got Religion.
“ 1 never knew how it happened thst Farmer 

Alford got rttig-oc,” nid an old acquaintance of 
his, who came to Visit in the nsw house which 
his friend had made at the Wet L When I lived 
nest him ten jests ago, be was an old teeffer, 
sna teemed nsrueeeti sgaiasi ia tellgtuua lu- 
fiueree. Now I find him t prtimsd Christian, 
and a sort oftartirg father to the church. I 

should like to know how so great s charge was 
brought about*

“ Why don't you ask him, then!* said the 
aotekeeper, where Mr. Alford’s old acqutintsnce 
»« lounging away the morning.

“Why, it seemed rather peruatl U put ne h 
a question to himself,” replied tie other.

"Oh, you reads'! Aar,- asghiorr Alford in 
very tne to tell tieetorj; ood ten he cornea to 

do it new. Felbtr Alford," continued the etore- 
kveper, at h. tarred to address him ; « Tour 
oU <Wend, Mr. Milton ht, been asking me some 
questions about yon which you can answer better 
f*n L Ho vsotstoinow how you got religion ; 

‘™,Br* J°a *21 to willing to tell him.'
Yes, said the old mm promptly ; “ My story 

ought to be told, if only to show the wondérfnl 
sundress cf uod to to old sinner like me. You 
kreir me, Mikoo ; end knew how unlikely 
•object I wu for grace to work upon. Well, it 

jut the isae here. My wife used to go 
every Stbbsth to the little school house where 
the Sunday meetings were held [you see there 
euro church here then], andlroamed the fields 
™dty weather, and when it was stormy read the 
firmcr’i Almanac and the newspaper in doors.

two hoys generally went to meeting with 
ttoir mother ; for though I despised such things 
®!<*lf, yet 1 liked my wife too well to plague 
t*t by keeping the boy a at home ; and betides 
•hebad away cf using the Bible, and the preach- 
ng. and inch things, to make them behave as 

they ought
“ XVeli, one Saturday evening, she was telling 

item about a new minister that was to preach 
the next day. Hia name «ia Clark, ahe said ; 
sod he had been settled some years since in the 
piece where her brother lived, and had attended 
-a upon hi, death-bed. She made his acquain
tance at her brother’s funerai, "and thought him 
* very uncommon preacher. So, she expected 
(feat pleasure in seeing and hearing him on the 
*otvo*. All this I beard with my usuffi care- 
•«sness. But when I found next morning that 
’•he school house had been burned to the ground 
over night, 1 did feel a little sorry over Polly’s 
Appointment. We were talking about it at 
tœ break,tit table ; and one of my boys said 
that Deacon Jones bad been round among the 
°*'*-bors (some of whom «ere church members)
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*° ptt a ebasce to hold a meeting’that day in a 
P^ate hvuee ; hut none of them seemed willing 
to k*ve the trouble of it. A bright thought 
*^!tk me. I would show them that a man who 
“uot make any pretence to religion was more 
fwerous and accommodating than they were, 

o I said to mv wife, • they might have the meel- 
** in my new barn to-day ; it', nice and clean, 
**d K6 «L0agh to hold the whole town.” Polly 
‘Yoked up brightly and said it was a capital idea, 
««1 buds Jamie run right over and tell the deacon 
V®1* 'Ly-The good old man lived in a small 
* *ty himfceif, and had no accommodations for 
wythiog. But he was mightily pleased about 

barn, and while the boys went the rounds of 
vulege, to* give notice of the matter, the 

Leteop M<i l carried in some slabs and fixed 
up for teats.

Well, it was a nice place ; and the meetings 
he’d there ill summer. Mr. Clark, toy 

• old acquaintance, wae persuaded to stay 
preach, ,1-had a little curiosity to hear him, 
I rather wanted to see how a meeting would 

a barn. So I used to steal round the 
*»*toa big apple-tree, where I could look 

'“ten without being observed. I heard com# 
"■*frwhi in that way j bat I abut my heart 
lew them aa each aa possible.

A Mather’s Influence.
t have long felt that until the fathers and mother» 

are better men and women, out schools can accom
plish comparatively little. 1 believe that any improve
ment that could he brought to hear on the wotmebi, 
more especially, would effect a greater amount of 
»ood than anything has yet been done."—Esso, or 
Shavtesbvrt."

It is the earliest of human influence. No 
one can tell when the influence of a mother be
gins. It ie coeval almost with oor birth, cer
tainly with the first and faintest dawn of intel
lectual consciousness. Long before the days or 
fatherly correction, or of scholastic discipline, 
of pnstoral care, a silent, gentle, but powerful 
influence is already peeling from the face end 
the voice of the mother, to the heart of her 
child. From the first it looks up into that face 
with instinctive trust and love we naturally 
copy.

What an advantage does this give the mother, 
above all these other influences and agencies 
which may afterwards affect the future career of 
her child ! She has, as it trere the first verd ; 
she has the early spring of the soul all to her- 
•elf, to qow the precious seed. Long before the 
deceiver and betrayer can approach with their 
flattering lies, ahe may be, through the grace of 
God, laying the foundation! of holy principle 
deep within thd heart. The earliest lésions 
are the deepest j the earliest memories are the 
moat abiding.

The mother’s influence is, of all others, the 
most constant. From day to.day, for several 
years of life together, it goes cn incessantly.— 
No other agency can, in this point of view, be 
brought into comparison with it. The father 
takes the little one on bis knee for an hour on 
the SatuidajJortbe Sabbath evening ;Jthe minis
ter steps in now and then on bis domtcliary 
rounds, gently to pat his head, and ask him 
about his Creator, hia Redeemer, and hie Sanc
tifier ; by-and-by the schoolmaster comes, with 
his .wholesome discipline and iron laws, and 
claims a part of each day for errions work ; but 
the influence ol the mother is unceasing. It 
surrounds the little ones like an atmosphere.

Finally, a mother's influence if the moat last
ing. The life and the joy of home ite gentle 
swey does not terminate on our leaving the par
ental roof. Like a guardian angel, it still fol
lows qi through all the future scenes cf life. A 
poor slave boy in the United States waa separ
ated from his mother while yet but«a child, and 
settled under a hard master, on a plantation 
thirty miles away. Though thus at no great 
distance, they were scarcely ever permitted to 
meet one another. But the heart of the child 
was still in the home of his mother ; her smile 
cheered him in his toils, and her image visited 
him m his dreams.

« My mother,” he says, “ occasionally found 
an opportunity to send me some token of re
membrance and affection—a sugar plum or an 
apple ; but I scarcely erer ate them ; they were 
laid up, and handled, and wept over, till they 
wasted away '» my hands.” /Touching sacred 
words ! So there too, and among those hapless 
children of oppression, the sanctity of home is 
felt ; nor can long and weary absence, nor all 
the power of a tyrant law, rend asunder hearts 
whom God, by His own blessed bond, hae united 
together.

Nor is it the youth alone that feels this influ
ence. Even in after-years, and when hie own 
children have grown up around him, his musing 
thoughts will sometimes recur to the deys and 
the scenes that are blended with the thoughts 
of his mother. That desr sacred image etiU 
lives within him, and will still rise up before 
him in hie daily or his nightly dreams. Yes, 
there she is, living, life like, just si you saw her 
thirty or forty years ago, sitting by the cradle- 
side, rocking and singing her little one to rest ; 
or in her own arm-chair by the winter fireside, 
with her happy group around her. Otherfriendi 
may be forgotten, and all other namee may lose 
their charme, but the name and the memory ot 
hie mother are still precious as ever, and wield 
over his heart the power of a, «acred spell, that 
terminates only with the grave !.. ,

How mighty, then, in every view in which we 
can regard it, is a mother's influence ! How sol
emn the responsibility of her with whom this 
powt r it entrusted ! Whet a mighty instrument

around you was dark and lowering, and no sin
gle ray of hope form earthly objects came strug
gling through the gloom, when you have felt as 
if all had fereaken you, and “ no man cared for 
your soul ?” At such an hour have you ever 
experienced the matchless power and efficacy of 
that name of love ? O ! there it in those short 
•yliable» a sound more toothing than the fanning 
of a seraph's wings, more musical than the me
lody of an angel’s harp. For that name alone 
ia able to sustain the sinking spirit to bind up 
the broken heart, and tojbring peace and comfort 
to the despairing soul. Nay more, that name 
can bring what no other name whieh the lipe of 
man have ever uttered can aspira to briog— 
pardon and acceptance to the most rebellious, 
most God-forgetting spirit amongst ui alL He 
was • called Jetât, because He came to save hie 
people from the guilt, the power, the conse
quences of their sine.’ Hat, then, the name no 
charm for you ? Have you heard it often, and 
does it convey no pleasurable feelings to your 
heart ? We do not usually hear the name un
moved of one we love ; the quickened eer catches 
the sound amidst a thousand voices ; and of a 
thousand names hears that and that alone ; the 
throbbing heart beats faster and higher when 
the name it mentioned, for it comra laden with 
the recollection of past joys, and hopes of future 
happiness. So it it to the true children of God 
with the name of Jesus their Saviour, Redeemer, 
Friend ; it reminds them of all that God has 
done for their aouls, of all the assurances of par
don and peaee which that blasted name has 
lealed to them ; of those abort and traçaient 
momenta of close and intimate communion with 
Him who bears that name, which they have al
ready realised ; of those ages, those eternal 
ages of happiness and joy, which they yet hope 
to spend in the Redeemer'» presence, and emidat 
the endearment* cf the Redeemer's love.— 
Blessed, thrice blessed ate you, who can in that 
holy name recognise one who has saved you 
from your sins, who is the beloved of your soul 
now, and who, * when your heart and flesh foil 
you, shall be tbs strength cf your heart and por
tion forever.’—Blunt.

“ Let Him ’that Heareth sav,
4 Come.' ”

Though to ministers of the Gospel belongs 
the high pre-eminence of being “ fellow-labor
ers with God," yet such honors are not reserved 
exclusively for the pulpit. The youth, who, find
ing Sabbath rest in Christian labors, holds his 
Sabbath-class j the mother, with her children 
grouped around her, and the Bible resting on 
her knee j the friend who deals faithfully with 
another’s soul ; any man who kindly takes a 
poor sinner by the hand, and seeking to con
duct him to the Saviour, says, " Come with us, 
and we will do thee good”—these, not less than 
ministers of the Gospel, are ” fellow-laborers 
with God." Where sinners are perishing, where 
opportunity offers, where a door it open, where 
the rule, “ Let all things be done decently and 
in order,” is not violated—call it preaching, if 
you choose, but in God’s name let hearers preach. 
Has God gifted eny with power to speak of 
Christ f Then, with such high interest* at stake, 
from forme which churches, not their Head— 
man, not God, hia establiahed, we say, •• Loose 
him, and let him go. “ Let him that heareth 
say, ‘ Come ;’ and let hint that is athirst come ; 
and whosoever wili> let him take the water of 
life freely.”

During a heavy storm off the coast of Spaic, 
a dismasted merchantman waa observed by a

Dr .Alexander came t» Princeton at the ripe 
age of forty, Sylvester Lamed, a youth of seven
teen in Middlebnry College, waWjuat consecrat
ing himself to Christ. Afterward he was a theo
logical popil of Dr. Alexander, and in due time 
wae ordained as an evangelist. The generation 
yet lingers with ns that remember his brilliant 
ministry and ‘ the sweet savor of his name.’— 
He ‘ wrought one hour,’ and then * he wae not 
for God took him.’

In a retired country congregation in Penoayl- 
van’a, a youthful mother was called, justified, 
and glorified, at we hope, all in the epiuse of two 
fleeting years. Connected with the same church 
and the eeme family, waa another lady who was 
an exemplary communicant before the first was 
born, saw her buried, and remained many years 
afterward a revered 1 mother in IsraeL’

Young ministers, young church members, 
some of you will bo one-hour laborers. Let 
your brief work be well done. Not only ha* 
death 1 all seasons fur it* own,’ but long before 
death comes, a softened brain, paralysed speech, 
pitiable helplessness, may make you aa pot
sherds, ho longer 1 meet for the Master’s use.’— 
Then will thia parable seem significant : * Ia it
not lawful for me to do what 1 will with mine 
own?"—Family Treasury.

Unspeakable.
The thoughts and feeling which are conveyed 

by language, even among ourselves, are not the 
deepest. The clearest perceptions of truth, of 
bekuty, anl of goodness surpass the power of 
worde to express. There are things which " it 
is tot possible for man to utter." Our deepest 
feelings arc, as we say, “ unspeakable " There 
is a joy which is btyond the reach cf words 
a terror which is “ speechless,” a love which is 
“ unutterable." The innermost revelations of 
soul to soul may pass in silence. The eye may 
•peak in a fixed expression of sadness the whole 
tragedy of a lifetime, and the silent countenance 
convey gladness or misery better than any 
syllables which the lips could voice abroad to 
men. Thus also God can communicate without 
words. A silent Spirit of wisdom and power 
works among the orbs of heaven. There is “ no 
speech nor language, no voice is heard yet 
argument flashes from the skies upon evSry heart 
from that eternal Godhead so reasoning from on 
high with created minds. A silent inspiration 
teaches the bird to build her nest, and Bezaleel 
to build the tabernacle. Every wonderful fabric 
in nature is ‘t-made in aecret ” by that mind 
which is the quietest, because it is the mightiest 
In the rame manner in hia greatest work of re
demption a quiet secrecy marks God’s revelation! 
to"men. Christ did not on earth “ cause' his 
voice to be heard in the atreets,” neither will W\ 
from heaven. Hë dees not vocally converse with 
the millions of his worshipers. But he does 
what is greater. He diffuse» over the soul a 
spiritual sense of his presence, and fills it with 
thoughts and emotion» which cause it to awaken 
like Jacob from the dream of life, with, “ God, 
was in this place and I knew it not ! How awful 
ia this place ! this is none other than the house 
of God, and this is the gate of heaven ! "— 
Christian Spectator.

$tligimts Infcltfgem

i I know I have an undying aoul ; and, bet
ter than this, I have a hope of heaven through 
the Lord’s death. Th-nfore I am greatly 
thankful." Tbeae are not selected as the dear
est and best ol the testimonies borne, but I heard 
them beat. Some other* were even more strik
ing ; bat the delivery was so rapid that I could 
not catch them to report to sou

FOYZBTT OF PEOPLE.

In a pecuniary point of view pur pto, I- here 
are yet in a very helpless elate. Some of i. t:s 
cannot, I believe, give to the casse of Christ as 
they would, and very few are able to give as 
they did during the former part of last year. 
Many cannot get work to do, and many more 
cannot get paid for the work they have done. 
This will.prevent our Circuit income f r the year 
presenting eo large an increase over the receipts 
of last year, as laat year’s receipts did over the 
previous ; but, after all, I trust to be able to pre
sent an increase of about 10 per cent, over the 
Circuit receipts of last year to our approaching 
District Meeting. In addition also to the monies 
contributed last year toward» our contemplated 
new chapel here, the people have this year made 
and burnt 75,000 or 80.000 bricks, and present
ed them to us ; and it is not at all improbable 
we ehall commence building ebout February next.
I trust yon will be able to make ns a grant in 
aid of thia great and necessary undertaking, as 
the people generally show “ they have a mind to 
work,” and only lack the ability. If you could 
possibly spare na £100, it would cheer and help 
us much. We must have a place capable of ! 
seating 500 or 600 persons indeed, if we could j 
build a place large enough to contain 800 per
sona, it would be no larger than is desirable. 
With the matters for thankfulness I have detail
ed, we have much to try and humble us, and to 
cause u« to weep and mourn, The enemy is 
ev«r trying to sow tares among the wheat here, 
and there are on the station men who answer in 
character and conduct to those describi-d by 
Paul in 2 Timothy iii. 13 : “ But evil men and 
seducers ehall wax worse and worse, deceiving, 
and being deceived.” May God send upon them 
and their supporters a bitter spirit !—Miss. 
Notices.

national hymn, as to be unable to unite in sing
ing it with satisfaction either to themselves or to 
others. We wish to see this reproach removed, 
and therefore give the Oda for tfce benefit of our 
readers.—Ed. P. W.

1 ! God save our gracious Queen,
Long live out noble Queen,

God save the Queen !
Send her victorious,
Happy and glorious,
Long to reign over ui,

God save the Queen !

O Lord our God arise,
Scatter her enemiea

And make them fell !
Confound their politic»,
Frustrate their knavish tricks,
On Thee our hope» we fix,

God save ua all !

Thy choicest gift» in store,
On her be pleased to pour, f 

Long may nhet reign :
May ahe defend our laws,
And ever give ua aaute 
To sing with lie art and voice—

God save the Queen !

Crowned with n nation’s love,
Guarded by Heaven above,

Long live the Queen 1 
Loud mey each voice exclaim.
Wide at Britannia’» fame,
Long live Victoria’s name,

God hie»* the Queen !

Africa.
An African Christian King waa lately crowned 

at Cape Coast, and on the evening of hia coron
ation attended a missionary meeting, where he 
made an earnest speech in which be declared 
that cn that day, when the Lord declared him to 
be their ruler, it wae his greatest glory to find 
himaelf among them at one of themselves—a 
Christian. He said that alter bit father’s death, 
nearly twenty years ago, he had been excluded 
from the succession became he preferred the 
service of the true God. “ The time has now 
,come,'’ he said, " when, with the bleating of God 
àcd your co-operation, the worship of idols shall 
triumph no more in this land. Every effort 
shall be made by me that shall tend to Subvert 
superstition and build up the edifice of Chris
tianity, that all may know the true God, and bow 
the knee only at hia altar.

does she wield, either for evil or for good ! How 
terrible the guilt of her who either buries this 
talent in the earth, or abuses it to the ruin, in
stead of improving it to the salvation, of her 
children ! We fear there are vast multitudes, 
even in thia Christian land, and amongst the 
membership of our Christian churches, who meat 
be ranked under one or other of these claaiei— 
tome on the one hand, who, by early neglect 
have lost all influence over their children ; others 
who still retain that influence, but in whose 
hands it ia simply bad and mischievous—all on 
the aide of vanity, and worldlineaa, and forget
fulness» of GotL. What a fearful reckoning muet 
such tender in the great day ! Oh ! how shall 
thyy then answer the Judge of ail, who He aaki 
an account of the precious charge committed to

British frigate drifting before the gale. Every 
eye and glass were on her, and a canvas shelter 
on deck suggested the idea that there might yet 
be life cn board. The order instantly sounds to 
put the ship about, end presently a boat puts 
off to the wreck. They reach it ; they shout, 
and now a strange object roll» out of that can
vas screen against the lee ahronld of a broken 
mast. Handed into the boat, it proWea to be 
the body of a man, bent head and knees toge
ther, and ao light that a mere boy lifted it on 
board. It ie laid on the deck ; in horror and 
pity the crew gather about it—it shows eigne of 
life—they draw nearer—it moves, and then 
mutters in a deep, sepulchral voice, " There is 
another man !” Saved himself, the first use the 
saved one made of speech was to lave another. 
Ob, learn that bleated lesion. Be daily prac 
rising it. And as long as in out homes, among 
friends, in this wreck of a world that ie drifting 
down to ruin, there live» an unconverted one, 
there ie “ another man.' 
man ; and go to Chriet, and plead for that 
man : the cry, “ Lord, save me, 1 periih,” being 
changed into one as welcome to the Saviour’s 
ear, “ Lord, «ave them they periih V-—Guthrie's 
Gospel ia Etekiel.

One Hour Laborers
MATTHEW XX : 1—16.

The theme of thia parable » discriminating 
grace among believer*. God oaketh hia chil
dren to differ according (o his good pleasure.— 
The * last are first, the first last.’ Many effec
tually called, a few chosen to peculiar privileges 
and services. One labors twelve hours, another 
nine, another six, or three, or one, while all re
ceive the gift of eternal life through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. s

James and John are bin there, become discip
le» together, are chosen ones among the discip
les, yet themselves distinguished the one from 
the other. James goes to hie reward in about 
ten years after the ascension ; toils on the half 
of a century longer.

The martyr Stephen ie is the church a man 
of wisdom, energy, fervent piety, and miraculous 
endowments, eminently qualified to human view, 
to be the compeer of Peter or of Paul in ‘ the 
work of an evangelist.’ Hit term is a single 
year. Paul, then the prince of persecutors, but

Western Africa.
NATAL.

Extract oj a Letter from the Bet. William U. 
MUlward.

STABILITY OF CONTESTS.

Almost all of those who obtained spiritual 
good during the revival which gladdened thin 
station in the months of January to April last» 
still appear to be desirous of making their 
“ calling and election sure ;’’ and during the 
present month, and the past month of September, 
five more young girls profess to have been made 
happy in God by faith in Jeeus Christ Thus, 
although signs and wonders do not plainly ap
pear to be wrought in out midst to such an ex
tent ae during the earlier months of the present 
year, still we ere not left without unmistakable 
proof that •' the Lord of boete* is yet “ with us.” 
For this we will thank God, and trust and wait 
for greater displays of His powerful grace.

LOVE-FEASTS.

About a week ago we had a soul-cheering 
love-feast at Edendale. It was very largely at
tended, and kept up for three hours—viz., till 

, . - _ .... 10 p.m.—when I dismissed the people, who were
- - 7~rtnot at all tired of listening, or “ slow to speak.

Many cheering testimonies were borne to the 
unspeakable grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and, 
I trust, much profit derived by all, especially by 
the many young persons yet on trial who were 
brought to God in the revival already spoken of. 
Our only female data leader among the Kalin 
here, Ruth by name, spoke in aubstance ae fol
lows : “ I wonder at the grace of God. I am 
astonished that He has ao long preserved my 
body from the grave and my aoul from hell, be
cause I am a great sinner. But not only has He 
preserved me, He has also given me peace, hope, 
comfort, in one word salvation. Once I hated 
God and goodness, now I love both, and I feel 
that my love to pray to the Lord Jesus is always 
growing. I am nothing, but God is all things to 
me. I wish to cleave to Him. I come to Him, 
and talk with Him. He listens to what I say 
and ask, and bleuet me so much that my heart 
is often full of joy. I hear His word preached, 
^d read it ; and I find that Jems is the truth. 
1 wonder that I am spired, but all is through 
the grace of God.” Another person, Abraham, 
who speaks in Dutch, said, “ I wu once not a 
man, but a Hon. When I wu a little boy I 
came to the Boers. My father wu a Chief 
While among the Boers I heard of the Lord 
Jems. I said, ” Where is He ?” They said, 
“ In heaven." I asked, « Who has seen Him ?"

India.
A Bible woman in Northern India is meeting 

with much encouragement in the village. An 
enquirer, already received u a candidate for ad
mission to the church, but who had delayed, 
hoping that hit wife would accompany him,"bu 
at length come forward, with hi» wife and very 
aged mother. The experience of the latter was 
very satisfactory. The missionary says, " It is 
worth a lifetime, spent in the hot plains of India, 
to witness inch a scene." When uked what 
she prayed lor, she replied that she asked God 
to give her what he had given to Paul, and 
Moses, and David. "She gave such decided 
evidence of the teaching of the Holy Spirit, that 
it wu worth more to me as a proof of the reality 
of the religion of Jems, than anything I ever 
experienced in my life.

Italy.
A few Bibk-women in Milan are doing an ex

cellent work among the Catholic families. 
Manv desire to know the truth, but are too timid 
to attead the plane of public meeting, and they 
eagerly ask questions of the Bible-women, and 
listen moat attentively when they explain the 
gospel of Christ Many precious fruits have 
sprung out of these labors.

In a place near Milan, a colporteur visited the 
people with Bibles and Testaments, and to 
anxious were the people to be taught the truth, 
that they would not suffer him to leave tiU he 
had instructed them several weAfr Every 
evening he explained to them the Scriptures in 
bis room,which was often too small to contain all 
who came, and during the day he visited from 
house to ho aw. Tais excellent disposition of 
the people hu continued some months. In 
twenty or twenty-five other pieces in Northern 
Italy, evangelists might labor with every hope of 
success. Many famiikt have been long uking 
repeatedly for evangelical preaching. The gos
pel make» the most striking progress in the 
northern provinces t but ite advancement is also 
very marked in the central pert of Italy. The 
central Bible depot is in Florence, and 25,000 
copies of a pocket Testament were issued here 
laat year.beaides a larger edition. T wo Protestant 
places of worship are open here every Sabbath, 
and one at least two evenings in every we»k. 
Some of these meetings are attended by crowds. 
There sre two evangelical laborers in Naples, 
and «orne tiophies of Ditine grace.

Contentment in Poverty.
Many poor people are so rich in grace that 

they are quite content with their humble station, 
arid have no longing for the wealth or honors of 
thèir worldly neighbors. This seems to be pe
culiarly the case in England, where the grades of 
society are more strongly marked than with us, 
and the dividing lines are not easily crossed. 
Risv. Dr. Wier tells the following incident :

|A"pleasing illustration of “ divine content
ment,” in connection with reverence end love for 
the Sabbath,ofttimes presents itself to n»e in the 
person of an aged watcr-crels seller in London. 
For long years a man well aged, and who walks 
with difficulty, and by the help of a staff, has 
travelled -many miles each day in the spring and 
summer time, over the northern district Ol the 
metropolis, with a small basket scantily furnish
ed with penny bunchea of watcr-cresses. As the 
afternoon wears on I hear hia voice as I ait writ
ing, and it aiwaye is cheery, Thia man ia one of 
Christ’s people, and when he comes to the door, 
Ii ask him, • How do you get on ?’ • Very well, 
indeed, sir ; I have great reason to be thankful’ 
He always reminds me of another disciple, about 
whom a tract has been written—the man 1 who 
blessed the Lord at all time».’ Thus does my 
friend, the water-cress seller j weary worn, aged, 
begrimmed with the tweet and duet, poorly clad, 
With a stock-in-trade in that small basket, which 
is not worth half a crown—he ia truly one ol 
those * secret ones,’ in this greet Babylon, ,

“ Who ply their daily task with busier feet.
Because their secret souls a holy strain repeat."

Do I not see that 1 godliness yith contentment 
is great gain?’ How lightly this water-cress 
seller’a burden of years presses on him ! How 
‘ all heaven’ it ‘ before hit eyes,’ ae he plod» 
along the etreete, and round the square» ! How 
the Sun of Righteousness aiwaye shines bright
ly and warmly upon him. 
i While engaged in preparing this paper. I 
heard the old man's voice. It ie Saturday eve
ning, and the * Sabbath draws ou.’ To-morrow 
he will have rest ; to-morrow will be to him both 
worship and unbroken rest.—But it is not always 
so. And to-day he bring» me g led tiding* of re
sults of words once addressed to him, but whieh 
were quite forgotten by the speaker.

‘ The week is ending,’ I said, • to-morrow you 
will reel.’ - v

1 Ah ! sir, he replied, 1 you once said some
thing to me shout the Sabbath ; you asked me, 
‘ I hope you don’t go .about with your basket 
on the Lord's day ?'

‘ I said, ‘ Only in the morning »ir.’ But then 
you said, ‘ The whole Sabbath is holy and be
longs to God alone.’ That word, air, went to 
my heart, and never once since have I gone out 
on the Lord’s day.’

1 Well,' I «aid, * you are not anything the poor
er are you, on that account F

1 O, no, no I and more than that, Is^sa great 
deal happier.’

And then to bring out his vieffs and feeliags 
farther, it wae added, • The Sabbath ie Chriet’» 
day ; He appointed it ; it ia His resurtetion day ; 
He died on the- cross for us before he rose. He 
is the rock, and you build only on him, and do 
not trust yourself.’

‘ 0, no eir, not in myself, but on Him
And passing down the hall door steps with a 

bundle ol tracts, and with the Gospel Trumpet 
in its fine large print in his basket, (• fori love 
reading,' he says,) his cheery, continuous ery, 
’ Water-cresses—fine fresh water-cresses! rings 
out afresh, and he goes on his way rejoicing.’

Mbs. Db. Johnson, of Shabjehanpore, India, 
writes : —The only Christian women I know 
shout are the wives and daughters of our native 
Christian preachers, teachers, and servants. I

A New Country.
DISCOVEKT OF FERTILE LANDS AND A CIVIL

IZED PEOPLE IN THE ARABIAN DESEBT.

The Philadelphia Ledger says A young of
ficer in the British army, a first-class prixe man, 
fresh from one of the English Universities, where 
he was eqnallyjdisticgmshed for snccesa in athle
tic exercise and in college studies, has plunged 
right into the heart of Arabia, and fished out a 
new country with a population of near a million 
and a quarter of inhabitants— 1,219.030, as he 
reckons. That is to lay, he hat proved that a 
region twelve hundred mile* long anti eight or 
nine hundred broad, which all the world badhave a da**-meeting every Sebbeth afternoon, . . ’ ™ na

consisting of eight native Christian women ; Ior *»*' e8reea to eoc*!“*T * hopeless, sandy 
they nearly all read and write, and some of them deeert> inhabited by wandering Bedouins, con-
are quite well informed.

•ilr

(tine an inside country u large almost as France,
• - •• v V • -

I H. z

inhabited by a settled population of one of the 
finest races of men to be met with. The Be
douins he looks upon with contempt, at thievish, 
cowardly and uncivilised, and by no mgans re
presenting the pure Arab race, or elec they have 
greatly degenerated, and picked up some low ha
bits in their wanderings. Certain it is, that Mi- 
hemmedanism has not lost all that sort of pow
er which it once inspired the people who held it 
in Arabia or elsewhere ; and these more fertile 
lands of the interior seem never to hive been al
together reached and subdued, either by Chris
tianity or Mahomedanism, so that many of them 
continue to worship the sun, as did their ances
tor», probably from long before the time of Abra
ham. Two things have contributed .to isolate 
them from the rest of the world—they have not 
a single river that runs anywhere to the sea ; 
their streams all sink into the sand. Hence na
vigation, that great source, not only of wealth, 
but of iotercourae, has been cut off from between 
them and the outside world. In the next place, 
they are surrounded pbsoltely and on every side 
by a sandy desert of the most formidable char
acter. Nejed Kossem and Dejbel Shomer form 
one of the fertile countries, they are elevated 
plateaus. The climate is cool and invigorating. 
The streams enable them to irrigate the fields. 
But above the fertile cultivated regions rise up 
precipitous chalk cliffs, five or eix hundred feet, 
and then come table lands covered with gra»*| 
where multitudes of the very finest horses are 
raised. Then other rock* of limestone, then 
other table Unde, and so again, until nt laat gra
nite ridget crop through. The higher you go the 
lees fertile the lend, and the lees water, especial
ly in sutomn. In feet, Mr. Palgrave, admires 
the settled population very much more high
ly than the Bedouins in every reaped. Hie 
nonet are at much eeperior to all other Arabian 
horeee as they are to the common herd. Upon 
the whole, the Bedouin servant he looks with ae 
much contempt at the Bedouin himself. He is 
stupid, revegeful, incapable of being attached by 
kindness, and uaeful because he possesses so lit
tle knowledge.

Work the Condition of Success.
All young writers, and not n few old ones, 

would find their account in pondering the fol
lowing statement» taken from a Boston paper :

•• It U said of a well-known author that in 
the preparation of one of hie principal books, 
be gave a day to every paragraph ; a fact which 
no reader would have inferred from the clear 
and simple style, which retained no hint of the 
work shop. He only “ left clean work behind 
him, end required no eweep up for the chipe.” 
So ever simplicity is the highest art, and the 
finest elaboration tends to conceal itself.

“ All things come under thia law of labor.— 
No true aoul will ask exemption. If one pos
tes» a fertile brain, and fluent tongue and pen, 
it may be the sign of his calling to the most 
laborious ot vocations. Woe is upon him if he 
bore the world with inanity and verbiage. If 
he can write a fair article with ease, let him toss 
it in the fire and write an excellent one. It is , 
the only path to greatness. Everett’s polish 
and Webster’s power were not merely gifts, but 
achievement». Phillips, oratory, that teems to 
flow so effortless and smooth, is the fruit of 
severest culture. No careleeely-wrought machi
nery in the mint that coins those crystal sen
tences.

“ Woik, work, conscientious work is the ab
solute law. Learn, then, to obey ; work, work 
cheerfully. Author or hod-carrier, it matters 
not, so ) ou be adapted to your task. Find out 
the thing for which you are fitted, then put into 
all the force that is in you. If you try author
ship, a day to every lentenoe if it takes so long 
to find the one perfect expression. Spare no 
labor; shirk no drudgery. Do your beet, and 
you will have your reward.”

Worth Remembering.
1. It ii unwise to change to cooler clothing 

except when you first get up in the morning.
2. Never ride with your arm or elbow outside 

of a vehicle.
3. The man who attempts to alight from a 

steam car when in motion ia a fool.
4. In stepping from any wheeled vehicle while 

in motion, let it he from the rear, and not in front 
of the^Wheels ; for then if you fell, the wheels 
cannot run over you.

5. Never attempt to cross the road or street in
front of i passing vehilele ; for if you should 
stumble end slip, you will be run over. Make 
up the half minute lost by waiting until the ve
hicle is passed, by increased diligence in some 
other direction. X

6. If you want to sleep well et night, avoid 
sleeping a moment daring daylight.

7. It ia a miserable economy to save time by 
robbing yourself ol necessary sleep.

8. If you find yourself inclined to wake up nt 
a regular hour"in the night and remain nwake, 
yon can break up the habit in three days by get- 
up is as soon as you wake, and not going to 
sleeep again until your usual hour for retiring ; 
or retire two hours later and rise two hoars ear
lier for three days in succession ; not sleeping e 
moment in the day time.

9. If infante and young children are inclined 
to be wakeful during the night, or very early 
io the morning, pot them to bed later, and be
sides arrange that their day-nap ehall be in the 
forenoon.

10. « Order is Heaven’s first law,’ regularity 
ia nstore’s great rule ; bent* regularity in eating, 
sleeping, and exercise, has a Urge share in se
curing a long and healthful life.

11. If you are caught in a drenching rain, or 
fall into the water, by all means keep in motion 
sufficiently vigorous to prevent the slightest 
«-hilly sensation until yon reach the house : then 
change your clothing with greet rapidity before 
a bluing fire, and drink instantly a pint of some 
hotiwfoid.

12! To allow the clothes to dry upon you, un
less by keeping up a vigorous exercise until 
thoroughly dried, U suicida!.

13. Drop yourself to the ground from the rear 
of a vehicle when the horeee are running away, 
if you must get out at alt

14. If you are conscious of being in a passion, 
shut your mouth, for words increase it Many 
a person has dropped dead in a rage.

15. It does not require a word to make a 
villainous lie ; whatever is intended to mislead 
or deceive, that is the falsehood. So it do* not
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17. If you want to get rid of a beastly surfeit, 
put your finger down your throat until free vomit
ing takes place, and eat nothing for ten hours.

18. Feel a noble pride in living within your 
means, then you will not be hurtled off to a 
cheerless hospital in your last illness.

19. If you would live to pufpose, and live 
long, live industriously, temperately, regularly, 
all the while maintaining a 1 conscience void of 
offence toward God end toward man.’—//all's 
Journal ot Uealth.
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eharadwroî the rising generation of the Wesley-| this fund, which is so well entitled to the gener-, 

In the interest of the converrion of the : ou» aid of our friends who are sn affluent arc
«Durands of our Sabbath school scholar# it may be stances, wc are bowpd to ho£ thntj^^*an Body.
Htumndsor ouroaooam ecaooi ecnoiars.»mu, ---- _—.---- — —- j , „„fiu,nce for
seriously allied, whether any improvement is pos- for the past will be enehxng d tbc
■bleia the Pastoral oversight^ these school# ? j the future by the amount to be report 
Would it be desirable to spend more lime in, approaching Conference. f .
Conference upon these Institutions when the re- tor the support o osr wor ' w;der ex
port of the Committee on Sabbath Schools is | ral parts of t ese co omeslan ^ Mission
preDnted:» Might not this be done in such a ! tension our “ Contingent
way*, to animate tbe teachers in their work of Fund” i, absolutely .ndupcnra^ iMbW 
faith anj labour ot love? IIow many of the, of tbe year, under our
more advanced acbolara of tbe Bible classes arc1 tributed by tbe circuit, for,., objectswas one hu^

Mount Allison Anniversary.
We ere relieved from the necessity ofurnish

ing any extended notice of tbe Am.igersary 
exercises of Mount Allison College and 
my, and of tbe interesting services 
therewith, en esteemed c .ir yiundent/ Raving 
kindly favoured us with a repast oj/tb»\ pro
ceeding*.

The Sabbath services were greatly edifjtog. 
In the morning a truly excellent and profitable 
discourse was preached by the Iter. John LatUfrn 
upon Gen. xxxii. 2-1-26, and tbe Anniversi 
Sermon in the evening by the Rev. Geo. Scot1!, 
upon Jer. ix. 23-24, was a lucid exposition!, 
abounding in matured thought end richly evan
gelical eentiment, and was highly appropriate to 
the occasion.

The exeminstion of the various classes was 
attendsd by the Examining Committee and by 
the visitors with much carefulness, and was in a 
high degree eatisfactory. More than ordinary 
interest waa.ettached to tome of ihe public ex
hibitions, wfiile the Orations by the College Stu
dents and Graduates were really good, evincing 
very creditable proficiency, and giving promise of 
honour and usefulness in the appointed spheres 
of life in which these young gentlemen may 
severally move. The degree of All. was con
ferred upon eix students who bad honourably 
completed tbe under-graduate course ot study, 
via. : 1L A. Borden, 8 A. Cheeley, Seward S. 
Toddings, Richard C. Weldon, Tbaddeua Hodg
son and Charles Wood -, and of A.M. upon 
Messrs. Josiah Wood and Howard Sprague.— 
The Rev. George Scott received the Honorary 
degiee of D.D. It is not the intention of the 
College Board to bestow honorary distinctions 
without due discrimination ; as to do eo would 
be greatly to lessen their value. We ere grati
fied that this first bestowmentof the kind by the 
Mount Alliion College,--has been conferred upon 
a gentleman every way worthy of the distinction, 
end who will bear It with credit to himself end 
to the Institution whence it emanated.

The deeply interesting ceremony of te-leying 
the Corner Stone of the Academy intended to 
replace the building destroyed by fire on the 
16th of January last, will be long remembered 
by the large concourse of persona who were 
present. The epitome of Dr. Svott'e address 
furnished by our correspondent fsils to convey 
an adequate idea of the suitability and impres
siveness of that eiforï. All whej took part in 
tbe proceedings or that day aeemtd animated 
by earnestness of desire that grer.t success may 
continue to attend the -Institution, and that (he 
glory of tbe letter House may even largely ex
ceed the gtbry of the former one. To this bene
volent wish every loyal Methodist and every 
lover of education in these Provinces will heartily 

add, Amen.

Death of the Bev- Wm. Smithson-
Another veteran Minister of Ciirist has been 

called to his reward. Tbe intelligence reached, 
ne a few daya since that our much eitei-med bro
ther, the Rev. Wm. Smithson, had been sudden
ly removed. This was quite unexpected, as 
from hie comparative vigour, there was reason 
to suppose that Mr. Smithson might be spaied 
yet to the Church and to his family for many 
years. But the Master has "seen it beet not to 
allow hie faithful servant longer to'remain amid 
the buffeting» of this life. Mr. Smithson’s minis
terial career commenced in 1825, hie first Circuit 
being in the Shetland Islands. After two year# 
spent in the home work, he came to New Brans- 
wick in 1827, since which time he has,been sta
tioned at the following places in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, viz., Sheffield, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Mill Town, Westmorland, St. John, 
Annapolis, Bridgetown, Canning and Newport, 
to several of which places be was twice appoint
ed, and on all of them esteemed as a useful and 
devoted Minister of the Gospel. During his 
three years residence in Newport, he was Chair
man of the Halifax Dietrict, tbe duties of which 
office he laboured to discharge with fidelity and 
acceptance. After forty yean of active labour, 
be at tbe list Conference sought a Supernume
rary poaition, deeming it wise to do ao before he 
became quite unfitted for service. He was ac
cordingly put down as Supernumerary at Fre
dericton, and, during his few months residence 
there, has rendered good service to the Church. 
He preached in Fredericton on Sunday ,13th inaL 
On Monday evening, 14th icst., while attending 
a prayer meeting, he was seized with paralysis, 
and oc the following morning, ay a few minutes 
past ten, be breathed his last. His death will 
be lamented by very many friends in both Pro
vinces who cherished for him a h-g'i esteem. 
Mr. 8mitheon*e ambition through life was to live 
and die a faithful and useful Methodist Minister, 
and hie aim waa assuredly secured. The father», 
of tbe church are passing away ; may their eona 
and auceessor» in tbe Gospel emulate their zeal, 
their holineas, and their success in winning solid» 
for Chris'-

fully eligible for recognized membership in 
church V Who will collect these precious young 
ones in tbe flock of the Good Shepherd, and feed 
them with the sincere milk of the word that they 
might grow thereby ? Let another question be 
allowed, Would it be desirable to have another 
“appendix” to our Catechism, in which should 
be briefly stated tbe peculiar services of our 
church, those means of grace that distinguish 
the Wesleyan Methodists? Would not this ad 
vantagcously, familiarize our young minds with 
those helps to Christisn life in which we hope that 
very soon our youth will be persuaded to take 
an earnest, and a profitable part ? It does seem 
important to apply to all our Sabbath Schools, 
the principle of ministerial oversight extended 
fo our Society classes—whereby they are pas- 
torally visited once in every quarter of a year. 
It should be felt, and admitted that these schools 
belong to the church, that their chief design is 
to train the scholars to be Christians. This great 
object, together with the evils which may result 
if the schools be negle cted.demand that they 
should in all cases be regarde^ as an essential 
part of the charge of our pastors.

In the years of which we speak, one great im
provement has been realized in our Educational 

fistitutions. Wesley College at Mount Allison 
has gone into operation. The Academy there 
had long been doing its work well Alas ! that 
the records of the present year should have to 
embody the disappearance of that Coe and spa- 

edifice—the original H esleyan Academy 
of ouk Conference. It was the chief ornament 
of SacVille—the monument of its Founder, and 
the worV done within its consecrated walls was 
of the hiroest excellence. Tbe greater the suc
cess of th j\Acadcmy, the more necessary became 
the College, Its course hitherto has been most 
iopeful. Honour to those by whom it was orig

inated, and Who have so pesistentiy laboured to 
bring it foxitsXprescnt efficiency. The appeal 
made in that valuable series ot letters which lately 
appeared in tiseVrovincial lF«/<yan,concernmg 
these Institutions hvhich will render ahy enlarge
ment here superfluous) for liberal aid towards 
tbe endowment of. the College by our wealthy 
members will not surely be in vain. It has been 
proposed to complete the endowment of the 
Theological Professorship of the College from

the. dred dollars, ninety-nine cents more than m the 
last year. This may be due in part to the additi
onal charges upon circuits by tbe increase of mar
ried ministers, and the expenditure rendered ne
cessary for their bousrs and furniture. It seems 
however that the balances due to ministers in 
1865 after the expenditure of the whole of this 
Fund was nearly fee thousand dollars. It will 
be obviously impossible for these Funds to bear 
the stress which tbe progress of time wUl inevit
ably bring upon them unless they be steadily in
creased from year to year. With seasonable 
and proper management in the observance of 
the rules for securing the current income of tbc 
funds this may in most circuits be accomplish
ed without injury to any local interest

What progress our Connexion bss made in the 
building of Churches end Parsonages the publish
ed Minutes do not inform us. Further perticulers 
will be collected from this time and tabulated for 
publication in tbe echedules adopted by the Yar
mouth Conference, to be "filled up at tbe next 
regular district meetings. Very much good has 
been effected by tbe money paid to Trustees by 
the “Parsonage Aid Fund.” Thereby houses 
for our Ministers have been a; quired on Circuits 
where there were none a few year» since, and 
some old Parsonages have been materially im
proved. Should the Conference as it is pro
posed make a Grant from the Jubilee Fund to 
the Parsonage Aid Committee, they will be en
abled further to liberalise the Rules of their 
administration, and perhaps to succour every 
circuit that may need assistance in providing a 
home for the minister and his family. He will 
then foel at liberty to yield fully to tbe impulsive 
yearning spirit of his office, and give himself 
wholly " to prayer and to the ministry of the 
word.”

These are among, yet by no means all the 
matters on which the approaching Conference 
will have to deliberate and take aoine action. 
The affairs of our societies will be effected there
by for a long while to come, and in some degree 
also religious interests beyond our own commu
nity. ,The influence exerted by Methodism upon 
those beyond it» pale cannot be lightly viewed. 
Others Èeeidea ourselves are involved in all we 
do and devise. So much more imperious is the 
duty of imploring special divine guidance forX ut-üiu^iuui M- ~ - ----n ------ - — - e —

the Jubilee Fund. Thi» fund will also, it may be ‘hose to whom ha. been committed tbe oversight
expected, be available for the commencement of 

Fund to aid in the education of the duly ac
cepted candidates/or our ministry. This object 
one of the moet urgent of the present day will 
command general favour with the subscribers. 
It is very desirable that ill beginning should be 
ao munificent, and its application to ordered, as 
to afford valuable assistance towards the very 
limited resources of tbe College. It is not that the 
College may make students into ministers. We 
recognize in suitable men lor the ministry the 
gift ot God. Never can the church manufacture 
these to meet her needs. And wke when she at
tempts it. God is no less the spring ot wealth to 
his church, than of spiritual prosperity. We 
cannot think of a more evangelical application 
of wealth than when it is devoted Ip the sacred 
purpose of qualifying to be able ministers, those 
who enjoy the call of God to that pcsponsibic
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The progress which our Sabbath schools are 
making is very encouraging. By an accident 
which occurred when the last year’s minutes 
were printed, the increase can be ascertained 
for lour years only, Irom 1861 to 1864. In the 
former of those years the number of schools was 
two hundred and eight, in the latter, two hun
dred and forty-three, an increase of thirty fee 
schools. At the earlier dale the number of scho
lars was ten thousand and seventy-one, at tbe 
latter thirteen thousand two hundred and fifty 
five, an increase in four years of two thousand 
five hundred and fifty-tour scholars ! Every 
one will concede that the utmost-possible atten
tion of tbe church should be unsparingly given 
to our Sabbath Schools. Those who attend them 
are for the most part the children and youth of 
our members and congregations—generally they 
have been baptized by our ministers, and have 
they not thereby assumed t]be care of them for 
Christ ? With the exception of seven or eight 
schools in Newfoundland, and the Varley school 
in the city of St, John opr church has no day 
schools in these colonies. Either therefore our 
min iters must exercise an influence in our Sab
bath schools, or it may he feared, they will do 
much lese than they might in forming tbeChristian

office. The appeal to the rich of theUVIethodist 
people may be here repeated. Let them as they 
Only can, assist in sending out to our Circuits an 
intelligent and an instructive ministry,^earnest, 
and full of zeal, for such alone can meet tbe ex
igencies of the present day.

For the Churches of this time the question of 
education «"paramount. When common schools 
or academies are conducted by decidedly Chris
tian men it must afford general eatisfactiod. We 
believe, and with reason, there is in these pro
vinces no academy superior to that at Sackville. 
It should not however be forgotten that our 
church.has an Institution in St. John’s, named 
accurately “ The Newfoundland Wesleyan Aca
demy.” This also has been doing a good and a 
great work ever since its formation. It is the 
property ol the Connexion, the Board of manage
ment is exclusively Wesleyan, their chairman 
is the Chairman of the Newfoundland District. 
A highly satisfactory Report of this Academy 
has been read in Conference for several years,on 
the last occasion it elicited approving remarks 
from those Ministers who have personal know
ledge of the establishment. Reflecting on its 
great usefulness, its pre-eminent value to cur 
cause in Newfoundland—and tbe anxious, suc
cessful care bestowed upon it by our people in 
St. John's, and in the District generally, it might 
be very well, if its affairs also were succinctly 
inserted in the published minutes. This would 
be a great encouragement to our Societies in 
Newfoundland, and would certainly advance the 
importance of our “ Educational Institutions" in 
that colony, promoting very easily their popular
ity and efficiency.

Since the last Conference in St. John, some 
ol the Connexional Funds, originated when the 
Conference was organized, have come into op
eration, for the accomplishment of their benevo
lent objects. We speak here of the Supernu
merary Ministers' and Ministers' Widows’ Fund, 
and of the Fund to assist in the education ol 
Ministers’ children. Both these are of the high
est importance. This is universally conceded of 
the former, it will be admitted also of the latter, 
by those who will remember that the Ministers 
receive nothing from the quarterly meetings to
wards the school expenses lor their families, and 
the cost of a good education in these dear times. 
The working of these Funds will occupy the 
Conference for some time. By some they may 
be deemed secular. The secularities of the 
Conference business have a decided religious 

The cause «( God would be sadly hinder
ed if they were neglected. The comparative 
state of all the Funds of our Connexion deserves 
early, thorough attention. The claims on those 
just mentioned have become numerous and 
weighty. And the support which they derive 
from our Societies seems not to be advancing in 
proportion. Indeed the contrary is the fact, 
which will be a cause of regret to our intelligent 
and faithful people. Since the year 1861 the 
Circuit contributions to the Supernumerary and 
Widows' Fund has declined one hundred and 
eighty-one dollars, sixty-five cents. The amount 
obtained for tho Education F und for Ministers’ 
children, for the first seven years of our Con
ference was so limited that its operation had to 
be postponed for two years. In that time wise 
and seasonable words were addressed to our peo
ple on the subject—which however did not pro 
vent the further decline of the income from the 
circuits. It appears by tbe published accounts 
that the general contributions for the year 1865 
were less by twenty-two dollars, eighty-eight

of these parts of the work of God. We have 
not now to learn the velue and tbe power of 
prayer. A recognition of God has been identi
fied with every siege of our history hitherto. 
We ehould be recreent to duty if now we failed 
to ask counsel from atjove—'• Thus ssith tbe 
Lord God j I will yet be enquired of by the 
bouse of Israel to do it for them.” Whit vitality 
we have has been created and foetered at the 
mercy eeat. Let ui then repair to our closets, 
and our knees before G id, that we may have 
power and prevaii Let us pray for the descent 
of tbe Holy Ghost upon the Conference thst 
wiedom may preside over, and harmony prevail 
in all its discussions.

In Saint John there is a numerous^Veileyan 
population. Including Portland, they have fix 
spacious churches. Tlie public religious ser
vices _will be largely attended. The President 
being from England will draw other» to our ser
vices besides our own people. The godly savour 
of the ministry of the word—the Lovefeest— 
the ordinition of perhep# twelve minister»— 
depends on an influence that is not of eerth, end 
a power thet is not of men. No preaching if 
effectual to the conversion and eanctifiostion of 
aonle, but that which ii clothed with the Holy 
Spirit'# energy. This is given in answer to the 
prayers of the pleading church. Let this be 
remembered and acted upon, then to the joy of 
the church the word shall be with power. Con
sciences, shall once more be beard sounding an 
alarm. Formalists shall wake up from their 
sleep of self-satisfaction. There shall be joy in 
heaven over real accessions to the saved. We 
all desire these results. What hinder» our work
ing for them. The promise is clear j the cove
nant is sere j and the Holy Spirit waits to give. 
“ Ask and ye shall receive, seek, and ye shall 
find."

Beheld by the spirit of prayer and faith, though 
the labour of the Conference is arduous, and the 
time for curmounting all difficulties is perhaps, 
not yet come—yet the future present» nothing 
to discourage, but mucb.to cheer ue onward.— 
Methodism is as pure, and aa well adapted to all 
men to-day aa ever. We have a work to do, a 
holy mission to fulfil. Our complete organisa
tion only need» the motive power from heaven 
and ( it will work harmoniously—successfully— 
progressively. Let prayer be daily made for the 
ehowers of grace, for the living-fire from on high. 
Why should not every member of our church 
entertain the confidence, end act upon the reso
lution of the prophet Mieah when he declared, 

I will look untqL-the Lord, I will wait for the 
God or my salvation my God will hear me.”— 
Then it may be hoped We shall prove the entire 
significance of the divine, promise to the ancient 
church " I will be si tbe dew unto Israel : he 
shell grow as the lily, and cast forth his roots as 
Lebanon. Hi» branches «ball spread, and his 
besuty shall be as the oiive tree, and hia smell 
is Lebanon. They tint dwell under hie shadow 
shall return ; they shall revive as the corn, and 
grow as tbe vine'; the ecent thereof shall be es 
the wine of Lebi 
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On Monday, 14tb, examinations wer* con
ducted simultaneously in each branch of the 
Academy. Tbe work of the term was carafeJy 
reviewed, and the students mmiifeeted . foel- 
lisrity with tbe vsnoui subjects, highly ere •- 
ble to themeelve. a. well « to their instructor».
No serious interruption was occasioned by toe 
conflegretion of the Mile Acedemy, as comfort
able accommodation was provided for the etu- 
dente in the College building i so that the work 
of the term and ofjibe year baa been successfully
conducted and completed.

On Monday evening a large audience met m 
Lingley Hall, at 6| o'clock, under the auspice» 
of the Alumni Association An hour was ce- 
voted to tbe reeding of the dare “ standings, 
and also the reading o£ Prize Essaya by the SrPehap., 10 to

« • .v. _ n<__ 1-... Dslvaa in fhfl I r

vHIe New «9 ItfT D***' 8co"’
eu the occasion of hi» r

be with you, and that your exertions may all 
t-nd to one great end,—the salvation of souls.
May the Messing of God rest upoh all the. so it is 

I am a Methodist, but I

THE ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES

Of Mount Allison College and Academy took 
place according to previous announcement, 
Thursday and Friday, 10 th nnd 11th in et., wars 
devoted to the examination of the College classes. 
The etudenti were subjected to an oral and also a 
written examination in all the branche» pursued 
during the last term of the Collegiate year. 
In addition to this, the member# of the gra
duating cites were required to review, under the 
direction of the Examining Committee, tbe étu
dié» embraced m the whole College curriculum 
The reluit, as reported by the Committee, wae 
more than usually satiafactory ; and six young 
gentlemen, whose names will be given hereaf
ter, were recommended as worthy to receive Ithe 
first degree, gradum Daccalaurealem art turn.

The Anniversary sermon was preached in Lin
gley Hall by our honoured visitor, the President 
designete of the Conference, the Rev. Q. Scott 
It wae a clear and forcible exposition of Jer. ix. 
23-24, and was admirably suited to the occasion. 
The crowded audience listened very attentively, 
aa tbe distinguished preached ahowed that nei-

, . ther wisdom, nor might, nor riches, can aetisfv
cents than in 1861. Tbe Conference last year the wants of our spiritual nature j and that tbe 
declared it to he the imperative duty of our min- only thing s Uch will oust these wants is to know 
«ten to use their best endeavors to secure an the only true God end Jesus Christ whom He 
augmentation of the amount raised on behalf of hath lent.

caaion was then delivered,the eubsfar.ee of which 
we furnish.

Dr. Scott said :—We must all be forcibly re
minded by the circumstances in which we are 
placed to-day,of a passage in the bookof Ezra, 

13 verses,? “ And wberi the
successful competitors for Teachers Prizes in the | uid , fae fonndll,joni»
Ladies’ Academy, Miss Ceasie A. Knapp, and 
Miss Ruth McLellan, subject,—44 Literary Taste 
a Source of Enjoyment.” J- L. Moore, Etq.,
President of the Alumni Association, then took 
the chair. In an appropriate speech he referred 
tip the sorrow he felt when tbe newt recked him 
that the building in which be had received im
pulse» never to be lost, wae destroyed by fire.
He wws sure every Alumnus would do bis duty 
in endeavouring to repair the damage. He was 
gratified that tbe exertions of the inds fatigable 
Principal, Rev. Dr. Pickard, had been so eue- 
cessful, that a new building would soon rise,
Phoenix-like, ftom tbe ashes of the old.. It had 
been the intension of the Association to supply 
ftom the ranks of tbe Alumni an orator for the 
evening. Arrangement* to that effect had fail
ed ; but he had great pleasure in introducing 
to the audience tbe Rev. J. Lathern, who had 
kindly consented to deliver a Lecture.

Rev. Mr. Lathern then proceeded, after a 
few introductory aad explanatory remarks, to 
address the audience on “ Havelock’s Last Cam
paign in India." The Lecturer was frequently 
interrupted by applause, and at the conclusion 
a vote of thanks was presented jo him for his 
kindness in eonsenting to address us, and lor the 
pleasure and profit he had afforded.

Prof. D. Allison then referred to the great 
success which have already attended the efforts 
of the infant society, and to the prominent po
sitions occupied by tbe alumni in these Pro
vinces as well as in other countries. After
prayer by the Rev. G. Scott, the audience dis , 8Wgy gn(] tbe responsibility is thrown on sll. I 
persed highly pleased with the entertamment of ^ ^ M<|hodbi| ned MethoJiata wi„ „:lt be

I am jure there are those here to-day who 
look back to the laving of tbe corner-stone of 
ihg MounVAllison Wesleyan Academy, twenty- 
six years ago, with mingled feelings. There is 
cere at least one representative of the noble 
founder of the Institution, who must witness with 
sorrow and joy these ptoceedings of the present 
hour. We wou d not intrude upon the escred- 
cess of such feelings, further than by this re
ference. While there is much to be regretted 
in connection with the cskmity which destroyed 
the former structure, there is nevertheless more 
cause for joy. As Gcd was in the bush which 
Moses saw, end the bueh was not burned ; so 
God is seen in this event, and though there ia a 
burning there is not a Consumption. The build
ing is rising again from its ashes, new and more 
commodious. We acknowledge God in this 
disaster, we bow in submission to his will j but 
can we not see a purpose in the very visitation ? 
No chastening for the present seemeth to be 
joyous, but grievous j nevertheless. afterward it 
yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto 
them which are exercised theteby. One benefit 
from this is that the interest of the Institution 
will be removed in pert at least fmm one honour
ed name, and supported by Méthodiste in gen
era!, by the people oonnected with the Confer
ence of E. B. America. There is a disposition 
within us to lean on some munificent servant of 
God, and I may suppose many here Raid, " Mr. 
Allison has done all ; we need do nothing.” 
God guided him in his action ; now he is taken

After seme appropriate remarks by the Rev. 
Mr. Todd and by the Rev. Dr. DeWolfe, the 
choir sang “ God save the Queen,” and the 
benediction was pronounced by Rev. C. Stewart 

We must not forget to mention the highly 
creditable manner in which the accomplished 
musical professor, ard the choir, composed of 
lady and gei lltman students, conducted the 
mr nurinl exercises of the day.

Alumnus

rational*. ^ 16
powerful in certain httlir, 
dcnly swept away .and tl,e'

stances, when

1 *1 ar.’.: you for )0 .r kindness to myself since of reason, and ihe l;tar,
-------------------... I Ik. nr.#.nt —- folly totUfied. llen )r

SmnTof lhat Institution, May 15, 186tL ' ou ->y » i not only be a matter ot temporary in-
The Bar. George Butcher hewing •nnounced trtr«t, but a means of grace which will b= blres-

the asreral "documents deposited in the bdt to ed by G ,d to many souls. I rejoice at your 
be placed in the Stow, two verses of the hymn prosperity, and pr.y thst the grace of God may 

commencing.
" Thou who hast in Zion laid

The sure foundation stone ^ __ ^ _____
wets sung, whenjthe stone,placed in it* position, j churche, of thi, flcd. __________________
was pronouced to be laid in the name of the ^ g|a0 g Cnristian, and I love all who love the 
Holy Trinity. The principal address of the ec-, Lotd Jelu, cbria. io ,lllC.ri,,.
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the evening.
On Tueaday morning, at an early hour, Ling- 

ley Hall was again filled to overflowing. The 
Programme of tbe exercises was as follows. L 
Reading Scripture Lessons, Singiog, Prayer.— 
II. Reading Prize Essays, Successful Competi
tors for the “ Moore Prize” end Teachers’ Prize, 
were Mr. T. B. Flint and Mr. D. H. Burbidge. 
Subject,—“John Milton.”

III. Orations by College Students. Salutatory 
addresses (Latin) by Benjamin Russel1, Fre-h- 
man. " The Soul's Immortality,” by S B. Mar
tin, Théologie»! Student. Ta EXli;rixa /'nufifiata 
(Greek) by G. W. Burbidge, Junior.

IV. Reading Compositions by Membsra of 
Ladies’ Graduating Ulan. “ Favourite authors,'’ 
by Miss Amelia Pickard. “ Dreaming and Do
ing," by Miss Taenia Tupper. “ Pleasant Paths,” 
by Miss Kmarancy M. Pickard.

V. Orations by members of the Graduating 
Cl»»» of the College. “ The Crusades,” by 8 A. 
Cheeley. Westminster Abbey, by R A. Bor
den. “ Ilsly,” by 8. 8. Toddings. “ Tbe Anglo- 
Saxons,’’ by R. C. Weldon. “ The Growth of 
Human Knowledge," by Tbaddeua Hodgson.

VI. President’s and Examiners’ Reports &c.,
&c. .

VIL Conferring Degrees. The Degree ol 
Bachelor of Arte was given to the following 
members of the Graduating Class, Messrs. R. A. 
Borden, S. A. Chesley, Seward S. Toddings, 
Richard C. Weldon, Tbaddeua Hodgson, Cbas. 
Wood. The Degree of Master of Arte wse con
ferred upon the first Graduates of the College, 
Messrs. Josiah Wood and Howard Sprague. -

The Rev. President said he hid now an an
nouncement to make which would most cer
tainly be gratifying to all present ; and then pro
ceeded to confer upon the Rev. George Scott 
the Degree of Doctor in Divinity. Dr. Scott, 
in a few neat remarks, acknowledged the com
pliment, and accepted the degree. Rev. Dr. 
DeWolfe expressed his pleasure at the announce
ment, and referred to the fact that higher than 
earthly honors had been paid to their dis
tinguished friend and first honorary Doctor in 
Divinity, namely, that God had owned hie labors 
in Sweden in the re-awakening of the Lutheran 
Church and the spread of scriptural holiness 
throughout that country.

VIII. Master’s Oration». “ Modern Civilized 
Society,".by Mr. Josiah Wood. “The Dignity 
of Common Life," by Mr. Howard Sprague.

The Benediction was pronounced by Rev. Dr. 
DeWolfe and the audience left the Hall to en
gage in and witness the ceremony of laying the 
corner stone of the new Acedemy. Tbe pro- 
ceesion formed in the following order.

1
The Pres, of the Faculty.

2
The Pres, of Conference.

3
Board of Trustees.

Treasurer, Secretary,

The Tbeo. Professor.

The Pres. Designate.

Trustees, 

The Clergy,

Trustees.

The Clergy.

Ladies Academy.
Students. Students.

6 - 
The Faculty.

8
The Alumni.

9
The Collegians.

10
Students of the Male Academy.

11
Visitors.

RE LATING THE CORNER STONE.

The exercises et the site of the new building 
were commenced by singing the 626th hymn, 

“ Except the Lord conduct the plan” Ac. 
which, at tbe request of the President of the 
Conference, wee given out by the Rev. John 
Snowball. A portion of scripture suitable to 
the occasion was read by the Rev. A. W. Nicol- 
son, and prayer offered by the Rev. John Lath- 
era. The President of the Conference made 
•ome introductory remarks, referring to the 
principal events in the history of our Educational 
Institution», and caUed upon the Rev. Principal 
present further statements. The Rev. Dr. Pick
ard announced the success which bad attended 
the appeal to the public for fund» to re-erect 
the Academy, as being sufficient to warrant im
mediate action. Nearly $19,000 have already 
been eubscribed. Four gentlemen had pro
mised $1000 each. He wae more encouraged 
in the cause of Educetion since the conflagra
tion,then he bed been for many years, on ac
count of the prompt and liberal response given 
to the application for aid. Dr. Pickard dried 
hie address by preeenting to the Rev. George 
Scott, M elegant silver trowel bearing the fol
lowing inicriplion

" Presented by the Officers and Students of 
the Mount Allison Wesleyan Academy, Sack-

recreant to the trust. I am sure the interest» of 
the Institution will be nobly sustained. We 
know what followed the calamity at Serampore, 
which laid Carey’a printing establiihment in 
ashea. Till then no one cared for the mission in 
India ; but it was not ao afterwards. The sym
pathy of the English people were aroused, and 
the minion was rendered more effective. My 
confidence is that the same will be the case in 
connectirn with this calamity. I have more 
confidence on this account. Since I came here 
I have listened to many expressions of regret oh 
the part of the Alumni, each of which ha» been 
coupled with strong determination that the build
ing muit be restored in all ite integrity. Is It 
too much to expect this ? Iam sure everyone 
who hie studied here, eaya, “ I have received 
many advantages. I owe a debt of gratitude. 
I must do something. I mn«t add to my mean» 
if necessary by the labor of my own banda tu 
enable me to discharge the debt of gratitude j 
and I must also do what I can to influence the 
circle of my friande.” Alumni may live here, or 
be at Fort Sumpter, as we heard last night j 
still their sympathies ere with the Institution. 
This is a place for the education of youth in the 
higher branche/’. If we ask what education if, 
there ere various answers. * One distinguished 
man says, “ it is tho formation of ihe mind, the 
regulation of the heart,' and the establishment 
of right principles.” The venerable Hooker 
says, “ It is the means by which one faculty of 
reason is made the sooner and the better to 
judge between good and evil, truth and error.” 
Trusting to these as correct definitions we see 
education is impossible without the Bible. There 
muat be some standard. That staudard we bave 
in the unchangeable and authoritative Word of 
God. Many isaaulti have been made upon tbe 
integrity of the Bible j but ae friends of educa
tion we aland by the Sacred Book. Such ia, I 
trust, the resolution of all who are here. Iam 
not eorry that within these wall» the Methodist 
interpretation will be given to the Bible. Un
derstand we well ; I am not a bigot. In 1846 
when the Evangelical Alliance vu formed I 
identified myself with it. Indeed I had thoughts 
with reference to a union of the kind long be
fore. I love all, although 1 have my priferencei.
I can give tbe right hand, to all who lova the 
Lord Jeans, and if I could find a better Church, 
one which would afford me greater spiritual ad
vantage, it would be my duly to go there at 
once, and I would go. J believe however bet
ter opportunities cannot be tfforded anywhere 
for my personal salvation than those found in 
connection with Methodism. We thank God 
for Methodism in the old country and in the new. 
Let ue be faithful to it. We have unity of doc
trine. And thi* very day, anil probably at this 
very hour, 1500 Wesleyan Ministère are gather
ed together in England in annual District meet
ing». Oce question will be asked of them all. 
“ Do you believe aod teach our doctrines?'’ Each 
one of the 1500 will enswer “ y ta.” This union 
ie valuable, for union ia strength. I entertain 
great r-spect for the Establiehed Church of my 
native country. I have never laid a word against 
it, and God forbid that I should. But I pity 
the state of that Church on account of the diver
sity of opinion which exists in it. Think God 
we have nothing of the eort. We cen do no
thing leee than rejoioe.

Then es to the discipline of which thie union 
ie the result. Mr. Wesley hid no plea of 
Church orgsnizslion pie arrarged. It wee not 
hie intention to form a separate Church. But 
ev circutr star eel arose, Divine direction wee 
given. Method sm ie a revival of pure end un- 
defiled religion | it ie a work of grace ; it was e 
result of a desire to flee from tke wrath to come ; 
and as Divine direction wae given to ite eetab- 
lishment, we muet hold to our peculiar meant 
of grace, call them clsaa-meetinge or whst you 
will. I rejoice to be thus associated with tbe 
establishment of an Institution where education 
will be conducted on the principles of the Bible. 
I rejoice to say that considerable eympathy has 
been felt in Eoglend with you in this matter, and 
eepecielly in your determination to make good 
your lose. I cannot new aay what particular 
form thie eympathy may take. I hope to be able 
to Hate eomething definite when I meet the Con
ference in St. John. What the Missionary Com
mittee can do, it will dj. You will be able to 
put up the building yourselves ; but the|e is 
another way in which aid csp be afforded to you. 
I speak not now by authority, but on my own 
reaponaibility. Thera ia in my mind another 
matter of great importance, viz., that aid should 
be afforded to young men in preparing for the 
duties of tbe minietry. Some arrangement wiH 
probably be made »t St. John for this. At any 
rate, I hope the Parent Committee will be able 
to ehow what ey friend, John Scott, oalla preo- 
tical sympathy. I am poor myself, end our 
Missionary Fund ia poor. It is not growing ie 
comparison with the Missionary work. We ere 
now spending yearly £10,000 beyond our. in- 
come. Still what can be done will be don».

For the Provincial-Wesleyan

Yarmouth Revival.
You will doubtless be pleased to learn that 

the Revival Meetings lately held in Provident-e 
Church, (Yarmouth South) under Ihe Rev. 
John Prince, have been attended with very 
gratifying results. The large congregations 
which nightly assembled, exhibited a deep and 
unabated interest in the services. The Church 
seemed suddenly energized by a deeper faith 
and a higher life, and manifested an earnest 
desire to aid in the extension of the Redeemer’s 
Kingdom. As no extraordinary efforts had 
been put forth, it seemed a matter of surprise 
to many, that the meetings should at once as- 
sume'so marked ami deeply interesting a char 
acter, and Soon the exclamation became general, 
« this is the Lord's work.” I am of opinion that, 
if such heaven-sent blessings can in any sense 
be ascribed to human agency, they arc, in our 
case, mainly due to the personal influence and 
earnest labours of our beloved pastor. Ilis 
affectionate disposition, and his eminently con 
sistent conduct as a Christian minister, has done 
more than a thousand sermons to command 
respect for religion and give him influence with 
all classes of our Community—while his style of 
preaching affords an illustration of the fact— 
that the sweet attractions of Calvary may win 
men to Christ when the denunciations of the 
law cannot drive them. Though there was 
evidently deep feeling, our meetings were mark- 
ed j#y no undue excitement. There was a 
ban»' ,blendjng of the emotional and the 
rational clement ; and never was religion more 
strikingly Vindicated against the uncandid 
charge of being but an “ epidemic” excitement 
Many who had believed that revivals were due 
to purely human causes,were compelled to admit 
their divine trigin and the reality of religion, 
when they yaw men of active business habit» 
and superior intelligence, in tho first place, 
calmly anj earnestly confessing their need of 
Christ, and Soon afterwards joyfully proclaiming 
that they ^ad found the Saviour and experi
enced the joys of salvation. 1 have attended 
many revivals.—some of them under distinguish
ed “ revivalists ’ —and I never saw clearer 
manifestation# of Divine power, than character
ized our meetings ; more than one old resident 
declared that such had never been previously 
seen at Yarmouth. About one hundred persons 
profess to have experienced religion. Between 
sixty and seventy of these have joined the 
Methodist Church (thirty one were publicly 
baptized with water), and the others have con
nected themselves with other denominations. 1 
nend hardly say that new tile Imo heel# ;..i■ 1 
into the Church ; “ labour is life," is a proposi
tion of almost universal application, and certain 
it is that, as there was very generally an earnest 
activity exhibited by the Church during the 
revival, there have resulted, a higher spiritual 
life and a fuller consecration to God. Among 
the late converts, too, there is manifested a more 
than ordinary promptness in “ taking up the 
cross’’ for the honor of their Master’s name— 
which affords atonce an evidence of the sincerity 
of their love, and a promise of that stability and 
spiritual vitality which result from constant 
activity in the cause of Christ. After the meet
ings in Providence Church had closed, special 
services were begun at Arcadia ,where a gracious 
work is now in progress. Methodism has made 
rapid advancement in this locality daring the 
past two or three years. In town both 
the Church membership and the congregations 
(North and South Yarmouth) have been greatly 
increased ; and in the country pleasing results 
have been witnessed. At Arcadia a new Church 
will soon be erected ; and at Darling’s Lake (con
nected with Bro. Perkin’s Circuit) there is a 
growing interest in the cause, and gratifying 
prospects of a good work. I think, with many 
others, that there is great need of an additional 
minister in connection with the Yarmouth Cir
cuits. With the iaid of one active young man, 
the ministers of the town could do a great work 
in building up Methodism in the surrounding 
country—giving it more power where it already 
exists, and establishing it in new and favourable 
-localises. The late revival in Providence Church, 
and the glorious work which is now in progress 
under Itev. Mr. Perkins, have done much to 
vindicate Christianity, and annihilate the ration
alistic tendencies that were too prevalent This 
indeed is what we might expect. For pure 
rationalism—as exhibited by writers of the 
Westminster Review school—can never be
come the religion of humanity. Reason, relying 
upon ite own free and characteristic energies, 
may proclaim its independence of Revelation ; 
nay, with the extravagant enthusiasm of a newjy 
found liberty, it may for a time completely 
ignore the supernatural clement, attempting to 
reduce the divine oracles to mere mythology, 
and to account for all the phenomena of Chris
tianity on purely rational principles. But these 
extremes, instead of proving disastrous to 
Christianity, must ultimately convince reason ol 
its own insufficiency, and produce a re-action
ary movement in which the supernatural ele
ment in our religion will be fully vindicated, 
and an era of faith will supersede an age of 
scepticism. Some of tho fundamental truths of 
natural religion may be deduced by reason. It 
may possibly, alsç, originate a fair system of 
morals from an examination of the iactfof man’s 
moral nature and the teachings ot history ; but 
it can never satisfy the yearnings of man’s reli
gious nature, and give a complete solution to the 
eternal question» that knock for answer at every 
human heait. Its answers are ever incomplete ; 
they arc cold abstractions, beautiful, it may, be, 
but wanting tbe vitalizing principle of spiritu
ality. Theirs is the beauty of the sculptured 
marble—not the beauty of the living form. 
Reason may for a time fancy itself satisfied with 
its own answers to the great questions ol 
jpimanity ; but the unsatisfied heart constantly 
disturbs it complacency, and thus it is compelled 
again and again to return to its investigations 
in the vain hope of realizing an unquestioned 
faith, until at la«t it is driven from ite extreme 
position and compelled to recognize the spiritual 
element in man, and the supernatural element 
in Christianity, the religion of man. Thus the 
spiritual element constitutes its indispensable 
aid in correcting and vitalizing the abstractions
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on Ihe subject indicated!,, ju "< 
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3id. Considerable heavy expe*. -, 
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body.

It may be objected to the arrangement! 
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number of their Circuits and minister,; kt 
this objection a sufficient answer will be i*. 
in the fact that, they will not be smsfcr. non, 
small, as some other Districts in connesiflavtii 
ether Conferences ;—that, though tome </*• 
Districts may be small in the sense above sts1 
they will be of ample geographical extent;,. 
that, in view of the progress tbit be * f 
realized during several years past in 
with our cause, there is* strong pnld 
an increase of circuits and minis»»-'' 
Districts at no distant period.

Hoping that these suggestions Wf* 
effect of eliciting the views of tort of 0* 
isters on the subject to which the? **•
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Letters and Monies Prepare for the Worst by getting 
A BOTTLE OF lA.TGLEÏ’S

Cordial Rhubarb,
Btb Hbbertistnunb.

R N BECKWITH & CO.
89 Granville Street,

HAVE by recent an irais front London, Liverpool 
and Glasgow, comnleted theirx Anti-Cholera Compound.
ÙDring Importations 11 genuine preparation, howevtr good it m»y be

„ * to escape the open or the covert wieer and theCOHPRJSISG A VARIED A8SORTUEST OF ! mu'terfd vondtonnatory word T

N the present age of humbug it it hard for a

T A1.PÎ All Ik FA AC Y

DRY GOODS.
And are pow prepared to atttend to their customers 

WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL.

UUA K
! that many preparation» thorough y deserve t.n a - 
conntof their utter worthies-me es.

Langley’s Vuidial Rhubaro
has however managed not only to escape censure 
but also to obtain high praise. This it has done 
•imply by being wjtiat it purports to be

A Reliable Medicine

A LECTURE
on Tin:

MOST IMPORTANT

SUBJECTS

„.ther • the Tea was sumptuous, .
M « M«srs Seott and Latt èrn were excellent,
L «Tsic bf’he choir was good.snd .11 P««ed off 
lb,” ' „ * Th, .am of $2800 was subscribed 
P*r*k“î; ,o ,id the Trustee, in the
tons* the «V S House »nd in the con-

SilJSJS -Itb; c»«.k J-*'
subscription, toward them V^U e,s
lull, received by the Trustees or the Ministers.

Mi'lDOcn's ACADIE -The fifteenth No. of 
this u.eful woA, ceapleting the -nd vol., has 
been issued.

Piovlvcul ArtonmtENTs -To be sddi-. 
tionsl Commiuioueis to make srrstigements for 
tbe Paris hdustrisl Etbibition-Dr. P-0‘lP™»

- P. S. Hamilton, Edwxrd Kenny, Pet»r Lyn.h.
To be Her Majesty’s Counsel learned .n the lue 

of the Province—Charles Morse, Enquire.
In the County of Cope Breton —To be 

of the Peace for sud County—William Turnbu..
To be a Health Officer at Lingan Minet—Marcus 
Dcdd, M l*. To be a Seizing Officer »t Cow 
BsT Mines—Alfred Brown. To be Deputy 
It.,»tm. of flirts., M.rr»gc., ..d *>«»•—
W ilium McDonald, Glscs Bay, Anthony Martsll, 
Cow Bsy.

In lhe Canty cf CoWicsfcr.—To be Health 
(MEcer [or s«4 County—Dr. McBeberta.

In the County of 1 umCerland.—To be e 
Coroner in said County—Chandler Crane, M.D.
To be a Uedth Officer at Minudie—Dt.Mitcheh.

Jn tilt fourth, „/ fiigby,—To be Deputy 
•* Hegistrsrs of Births, Marriages and Deaths— 

ttichard Sanderson, Speteb’e Cora; Edward 
Bradley, Béliveau Cove. j*

1* the County of Quyjhonmfh—To be Jus
tices of tbe Pete» hr uid County—Thomas C.

- <I00Ï: ia Pitet ar Ames Hamlin, removed from
the Count, Alter. SL Unit, in place uf Martin 
Member, deoeued Alfred W. Hut, in place 
of Georg, Norm, dee.^ Jams. S. Niiker- 
T'‘a Pj*» of D. Kirby, deceased. David

HraJth Officer at Port Malgrave, in said County 
-Vtctor taDutic, M.D. To be Way Office 
»... per at Milford Haven Bridge4r Joseph Torey 
u Pise, of Ifilliaa, Torsy, resigned.
'Jn Count]/of Halifax —tob* a Justice of 
Dunb “ ,IUd Count>-—Alderman William

In the county of Hants.—To form a Board of 
Heath for the Town of Windsor.—Hon. It. A. 
H'Htffy, B. D. Fraser, M.D., H. H. Reid. M.D., 
Uarta Smith, E. W. Dimock, G. P. Payzsnt, 
ti'srd O'Brien, James M. Geldert, J. P. Fellow 
o. H. Blanchard, E. McLatchey, Joseph Rick- 
*ui,John Stirling, Thomas B. Smi'h, James 
-bnand, John Collins, Gasper Drillio, T. 8. Hard- 

Shaw, M. H. Goudge. To be a Issuer 
cf Marriage L.centte—D. Sinclair.
,1. county of Internees.—To be Justices of 

e Peace for said County—John McDonald, 
John McEachan. Donald McDonald, Lanchlin 
hennedy, Jacobs. Hart. A.McDonald, (Ailen’a 
*>n) John McIntosh, Philip Blampied, Peter 
S»>) th jr. Hugh Gillies, William Dunbar. To 
be a Health Officer at Port Hood, in said Coun 
ty—Robert McKeagney, M.D.

In the County of Kings.-To be Coroners in
W.wC^k”ty :-D°te0n Co«*we11- William H. 
West, Thomas B. CampbeU. To be Commis-
!T"°' j-Isaac H. North, for the
“ Bishop D^U” 8’ J“”88 T‘ M*nning’for lhe

County of Lunenburg.—To be Justices
J.hn Tk 1Ce,for ,aid CouctP:—Joseph Ritchie, 
MnTobm Jame, H. Wentxwell, Wuli.m Rem-
t ui‘mV ’ Liward Lan8ille» Nathaniel 
Sï To be Coroner m said County :-Henry 

J.® “« a Commissioner for the relief of

Jothe County „J F^ou—To be Postmaster 
“Ja5 ln “>'J County :—John MoCoul, in 

McCoul, deceased. To be an Is-
iwlk, M*m‘T L'“nc*', &c" John McCoul, 
trarham. To be a Port of Entry and Clearance 

«engemisb, in said County. To be a Con-" 
Von*1 r u Collector of Colonial Duties at the 
7 f.' Merigomish—Robert Murrey. 

h,J f,(:ounly "/ Yarmouth.—To be a Coroner 
« wul County. Harry Cann. To be Justice.

the Peace for said County—Richard T. Croe- 
£5^'“f"1 allerson. Samuel Crosby, Jonathan
^*U, John A. IU,field.
risuspector of Schools for the County of"
Mon llev. D. O. Parker, in place of C 
»Mse, resigned. v

Inp'P!Pt0'of Schools for the .County of 
ivtr C' K Macda°al<l, in place of.A. Mel-

loJik! New B1”»wick Elections.—The fol 
-.1 A ^e dates of the Elections in the seve-

United States.
Congressional Froceedikos—The debatei 

ia Congress on the report of the RecoDetraction 
Committee show a very general uppreval of its 
provisions, excepting thst which would disfran
chise ail who voluntarily aided the rebellion from 
voting for federal officers till T870. It now be
gins to seem probable that, with this exception, 
the main features of the plan may meet the en 
dorse ment of Congress, and be sent to the St ales 
for ratification.

The Washington correspondent of The Rich 
mond Republic invokes the advent of cholera to 
disperse Congress, that the Preaident be left 
free to save the nation. This is paralleled by the 
recently pardoned Nixon’s hope, that yellow fever 
would decimate the Union Soldiers. That cor- 
ceapondent ought to be invited to retire Lorn the 
gallery.

Nullification in Tennessee.—Attorney 
Genets! Wallace, of Memphis, has decided that 
the Civil R-ghts Bill being clearly unconstitu
tional, and plainly subversive of state rights, 
shall not be enforced io tbe State of Tennessee

The decision was given in a case in which 
some negroes had been indicted for keeping a 
tipling bouse contrary to tbe lawa of Tenneaaee, 
which prohibit a license to colored persons.

A riot occured in Memphis, Tenu, on the 
evening of the 1st insL, between the whites end 
the colored soldier». One policeman waa killed 
and three wounded. From eight to ten negroes 
lost their lives, and seven were woueded. The 
riot was quelled by the military. On the follow
ing morning the Sheriff's posse attempted to dis
arm all the negroes. They fled to Fort Picker
ing, firing as they ran. TTiey were driven from 
the fort in the evening and sought the woods. 
During the excitement seven negroes and one 
citiien were killed, and a few house* burned. 
Tjie military were under arms all day. Io the 
evening the negro quarters in South Memphis 
were set on fire, and no effort was made to 
quench the fltmea. Several more negroes were 
killed. After two days continuance the riot was 
suppressed and order fully reetorred. Thirty 
houses, occupied by colored people, and all the 
school-hoûeea south of Memphis were pulled 
down or burned, and abcut 20 negroea were kil
led.

At Petersburg, Va, on the 30A ulL, two chur
ches belonging to the colored people use re ««ton 
fire and consumed, and during the conflagration 
another waa discovered on fire, but in time to 
save the building. Tbe event has caused much 
excitement in the community. The Mayor ha» 

ff red $5.000 reward for the apprehension and 
conviction of the incendiaries.

New York, Mty 18 —Mr. Stephens, the Fe
nian, is expected to start on his tour through the 
States on Monday next. A secret committee sat 
yesterday to make arrangements for the route.

Two deaths occured on the hospital ship yes
terday, but neither waa from cholera. ?

A Washington despatch says the House Com
mittee, yesterday had up the Mexican question, 
and after discussing if, determined to adhere to 
the Monroe doctrine. As to guaranteeing the 
fifty million bonds the committee thought it 
would be better to sell Mexico war miterials, or 
ships even, ^md take her bonds in payment, 
rather than guarantee any of her indebtedness.

Great excitement has been caoeed among the 
Fenians in Brooklyn, by the discovery of large 
defalcations.

The Mexican Minister received to-day, effi- 
c'ul despatches from San Juah Baxtisa, the capi
tal of the States of Tobacco, containing an of
ficial report of Col. Mendez’s victory which be 
obtained over the French at the town of Jonnta 
surrendered to Çal. Mendx, with their cannon,
___ i, ammunition, fit5. The French lost in that
way the only point they had in taa. State.

New Orleans, May 18,-The Red River and 
neighboring waters are rising into great floods.

There ie a crevasse* at Gilmore's above Shreve
port, and others are expected.

There is untold suffering in the flooded die- 
..j«ta, and it ia feared that the rise in the Red 
River will increase the suffering, and ruin the 
crops.

The Louisiana cotton crop will be exceedingly 
small. . V „ „

The yellow fever is prevailing at Vera Cruz. 
The small-pox ia at Touxilio.
The cholera it very bad at Guatemala.
New York, May 19—Stephens, the Fenian 

Head Centre, says that the ram of 28,014 pounds 
have been sent to Ireland for the Fenian Brother
hood from this country.

Gen. Sweeney published extrrets from the 
Dublin Nation, showing that his war policy is 
preferable to the^policy of the O’Mahoney party,

Books from Carlton A Porter 
NewY ork.

The Women of Methoeish ; by Abel Ste 
vtn», L.L.D. This is a companion volume 
“ The Centenary of Methodism,” by the same 
author. No pen seems better adapted to this 
class ol religious literature than that of the 
learned and skillful historian of M ethoffUm 
and in this beautiful volume he has » xhibited 
his characteristic ability. A special interest 
attached to this book in this Centenary year 
American Methodism.

Spiritualism identical with Ancient Sorcery] 
New Testament Demonology, and Modern 
Witchcraft : with the testimony of God end mao 
•gainst it, by the Rev. W. McDonald. The task 
undertaken by this author, at the request of his 
brethren, he he* well executed, sad has produc
ed a seasonable and useful book, exposing the 
fraud and wickedness of Spiritualism.

Richard Weaver, the converted Collier. 
This little book presents to view “ a brand 
plucked from tbe burning,* made an instrument 
of leading thousands of the vilest sinners to 
Cbt iiL The eccentricities of Weaver are not to 
be imitated ; but his piety and usefulness are 
ur. questioned.

Helpful Hints for Sunday-School Teachers. 
We recommend this pamphlet to those for whose 
benefit it ie especially intended. Some portion 
of it may be given in early numbers of this 
journal.

To Aoeiculturists.—We have pleasure ia 
calling attention of butter makers throughout 
the Province, to an article just introduced into 
this market, and for sale by Avery Brown tt Co., 
styled Tomlinson’s Butler Powder, by which a 
great improvement in butter making ia «cured ; 
time, labour, and money saved, the quantity of 
butter increased, and iu flavour much improve#.

A small quantity of this inexpensive Powder 
added to the Milk or Cream (according to the 
directions on eeeh box) at the bee of churning, 
will produce Butter at all Season* of the year, 
in much lew time, in larger quantity, aad of a 
very superior flavour, consistency .and colour ; 
*o much to, that it increase* it* value from ld. 
to 21 per pound. In Winter in remove* the 
unpleasant flavor caused by tbe CcJws feeding on 
Turnips, Cake, Mangolds, &o. ; in Spring the 
bitterness qf Wild Garlic, Weeds, Fresh Her
bage, &c. ; and in Summer the rancidity pecu
liar to some Butter ; also makes it FIRM and to 
keep longer.

Butter made with this Powder GAINED the 
PRIZE for FIBRIN BUTTER, suitable for the Eng
lish market at the Royal Irish Show, Clonmel, 
and the great success it has met with through 
producing First Class Butter is Tully shown by 
it* being regularly used in the Dairies of Noble
men, Gentlemen, and Farmers throughout the 
United Kingdom and Colonies, ami by many 
Testimonials recorded io its favor.

May 23 3.na.

Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office must be by 
P. O. Money Order or letter Registered.

P. H. Soreeleil Eeq. $2. Rev. E. Evans 
(B.R. $2 84, P.W., A. Black $216, J. Parsons 
$2, G. Hinton $1, E. Bishop $2—$10) ; Hon. 
W. W. Lord (acknowledged April 18) j Rev. 
J. J. Texsdalr (B R $8. P.W., Jo.hu* Riser $2 
—$10) ; G. N. Beek, (sent by Express) ; Rev. 
J. M. Fulton (one new sub. ; Rev. R. Wilson, 
(Your circuit parcel» do not come through this 
office. The information’ you seek can be better 
obtained by letter to Bristol) ; W. Rogers ( ent 
by St. John) ; Rev. T. W. Smith (all right, B.R. 
$10, P.W., John Dexter $2, J. E Mutlin $2, 

Dennings $2—$16) ; Rev. G. O. Huestie 
(sent to St. John) i R-v. I. N. Parker (P.VtA. 
McKendrick gt, R. Thompson $2 —$3) ; Jacob 
Slocomb $2, Stephen Fulton Eiq. Xti.H., $10, 
P.W., J. Treen, abould not this be B. Trevn ? 
$1—$11); Rev. George Johnson (former notices 

" ~ ' (B.R. $3 83, leav-not ree’dj ; Rev. J. G. Bigney 
ing 18:t» bsL) ; Rev. J. Read (P.W., Joseph 
Herritt $4, M. Dcdswoit'i $2—$6, notice was 
sent in usual way) ; Rev. E. Bret tie (B.R. $16 59, 
P.W„ D. K. Smith $2—$18.59, have rec’d notice 
from Windsor) ; Rev. P. Preatwood ; Rev. C. 
Stewart (B.R. $3, P.W., G Glendinning $2, W. 
Baird $5—$10, to whom was Mr. U'e paymeat 
made end when acknowledged t) ; L. Borden 
Eiq. (P.W., before acknowledged $20, J. G. 
Welle $4, T. Johnson $1, J. Foretner $4, E. 
McPherson $2, Jss. Black $2, B.R, $1—$34), 
A. F. Weldon (8. 8. A. $3, to be ordered).

COUNTRY MARKET—RETAIL.
Beef, fresh, per lb... ...........
Bacon, per lb.........................
Butter, per lb.,........................
Cheese, per lb-........................
Ducks, per pair,......................
Eggs, per down,......................
Fowls, per pair................. ..
Geese, (each)............................
Hama, smoked, per lb.............
Lard, per lb................. ............
Mutton, per lb..........................
Pork, fresh, per lb...............
Turkeys, per lb.......................

......... .10 « 13c.
...........13 « 15c.

.........38 « 40c.
........... 17 ol 8c.
...........75 o 90c.
........... 16 a 20u.
..........60 u 60c.
........... 60 a 75c.
......... 16 « 18c.
...........18 a 22c.
...........10 a 12c.
............... 12jc.
..... .13 a 15s

Dry Goods ! Dry Goods !
----- pom-----

SPRING & SUMMER, 1866-
SAMUEL STRONG,

At 160 Granville street,
Has. per Steamship, ‘ China,” ship “ Britannia,’ 
and various arrivals of Steamers and sailing ships 
nearly completed his Spring Importation of

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods.
The Stock on hand to which the a tentien of pur

chasers (Whole.ale and Retail) is invited, coro- 
Pr
SHAWLS—In Paisley, Barege and other Fa

brics—very newest style.
DRESS MATERIAL—in greet variety, 
MANTLES in Silk, Ck>:h, Water proof 

hairs, Ac
MANTLE Cloths and Mantle Silk»,
Materials for Summer Mantles,—all latest Styles. 
Mutlin and linen Colarv and Cuffs.

Lace Veil*, Ribbon*,
Feat here, Flower*, Ae.

Four Cases Ladies & Misse.

BONNETS & Hats.
Very latest Fashions

or a specified eomp’aint It does not propose to 
cure a dozen different diseases of most opposite 
natures, but confines itself with greet modesty to 
one particular clast of rdiseaset, vu : those arising 
from a disordered elite1 of the Stomach and Bow
els. This Cordial is therefore good for
DIARRDŒA, DTSESTERTh. CHOLERA.

It has be en used with great success in the EAST 
INDIES, and having been introduced there by 
officers at one time stationed in this garrison. 
Lately it has found its way to the Coast Or At . 
n(CA, and is there Let becoming esteemed for its 
curative powers as a specific for Asiatic Cholera. 
Each bottle has around it a copy of the “ Reccom- 
mendations of the Royal College of Physician, on 
the subject of Cholera”—of itself worth thc price 
of the bottle. Price 50 cts per bottle. A liberal 
discount to dealers. Prepared by

GEO. JOHNSON,
148 Hollis Street, Halifax, N 3. 

And «old by alt Druggists. may 9

99 Granville Street 99

JUST received ex Rosneath and Chine -al.rge 
portion of our Spring Stock of Staple Goods 

consisting in part of—

I Plain, Figured, and Printed Muslins,
I Damask and Mnalia Wmdo» Curtains,
I Hoop Skirts at all pries»,
' G»ey, Wh’te Striped and Printed Cottons,

)
__ _________ triped

By the Rev. George Johnson, Wesleyan Minister.1 L»nen Sheeting, Coonterpanes, Bed Tickings, 
-a- “ — ----- ~------ - - - n—»—— • ‘oeekinaM the 4th ult., Mr Thnmae Beaton,"of Pox Har

bour, to Mise Jessie Campbell, of the «me place.
By the seme, at the Wesleyan Parsonage. Wallace, 

i the 16th inst./Mr. John H. De Wolfe, to Mias Mary 
Jaae Eaton, both of Pugwaah.

By the same, et the residence of Mr. Stephen Cam- 
field, Canfield Settlement on the 17th iptt., Mr. Pe
ter Waugh, to MJbs Harriet Canfield^/

At the Wetle/an Parsonage, St. Stephen. N. B , on 
the 1st inst , by the father of the bride. Daniel G. 
McKee hen, Esq , let Lieutenant in the United States 
Navy, to Ajbetla Kelaor, fourth daughter of the Rev 
Wm Wilson. Wesleyan Minister.

On the id inet, at the reeidenee of Robert Young, 
Beq . M P P , Caraqaet, Gloucester County, N. H , i 

r the Rev R. Tweedy, Alfred C Smith, Kaq, M. D , 
éditai Superintendent of the Traaadie Lazaretto, to 

Helen, only daughter of the late JameajYoung Eiq , 1 
of Traced».

O.aabnrge, Cletht, Doeskins, Scotch Tweeds. 
Oy A large slock of Carpetings with Rugs t 

, match daily expected per barqee ‘ David McNu't,' 
Bnltnce of slock per next» Royal Mail Steamer.

15» GRANVILLE STREET.
may M 8w

to

London Tea Stores.
Just landing ex Sir K. G. Macdocell :

100 down Lasenby's fickle»
10 do Calves’ Foot jelly 
♦ casks caucus aed commuent*

From the celebrated house of F. Lesenby k Son, cf 
l.ondcn, Q. B. For sale a» lowest ca-h prices by

II WETHERBY & CO.,
At St. May's Bay on the 5th inet , by ths Rev^g | At their *xw aroix, Argyle street, opposite

• Uucstis, Mr. Wallace R. Durand, to Bessie Isabel, Colonial Marks»
sughter of Mr. John Ross, School Teacher, all of 8t. I «-* x.„ ,, r—’ -.l
Ion'« Bay- Pres Witnesi please copy. „ And *' No' 11 Bnm,w,ck **«« ,
At Rt noArwo*. Ska 17»k 1..S Wm lb. 111»? iO. /

District Meetings.
UVKKPOOL DISTRICT.

The Annual Meeting of the Liverpool District 
will be held et Liverpool, to comme: ce on Fri
day, June 15:h 1866 at 9 o’clock a m.

John Prince, Chairman.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.

The Annual Meeting for tbe Halifax District 
will be held in Windaor, commencing on Tues
day, 5th of June, at 10 o’clock, a. m. The 
Ministers are requested to came prepared to 
hand in the.ri various documents, including Re
porta, Missionary and Jubilee Lists—List of 
Statistics and Circuit accounts, on the first day of 
the Session. The Circuit Stewards are request
ed to attend on Wednesday the 6th June at 10 
o’clock.

John McMurray, Chairman

danghtei
Mary's bay —Free Wltaess please copy.

At 8t. George’s Church, on the 17th insL, by the 
Rov. R. F Umacke, Mr. Joshua Final, merchant, of 
Bridgewater, to Dryphemia, eldest daughter of Capt. 
Thomas Smith, of La Have.

s«%

Ennis & Gardner
1 IAVE received per St. George, New Ijhmpedn, 

111 Arethnsa, Cali»ta Haws, Arran, Venezia, and
full a.sort- 

we will «11
slearners—470 package*, comprising a 
mer.t of Dry Goods, all of which w 

• •• : — ■ ■ ■ very cheap.
At Frrdeiieton, N. B , on Friday, 11th inst .ofmi- i We offer a splendid assortment of Dress Goods, 
gnaut scarlet fever, Mary Ellen, eldest daughter of commencing from 10 cents per yard. Silks, Pop- 
»m. D and Mary UyMcUibkoa, and grsnd-daughtsr : Hnets and Fancy Goods. We have the best si- 

oCthe: late Rev JohrfBrownell, agqff B years and two I Mrted stock in the Market. Ladies Hats, Ben 
m0Ilt * and fair | nets, Feathers, Straw Trimmings Ribbons, Ac.—

’ This stock is constantly renewed by Mail stea
mers. Thread Bilk, and Kid Gloves, Hosiery, 
Hair Nets, Small Wares. The usual full and

1 This lovely bud so young ■ 
Called hence by eariy doom,

" The health officer reports that no deaths or 
adaussions occured on the cholera ship yester-

A despatch from Washington lays that it is 
reported that the Judiciary Committee have 
come to the conclusion that the evidence does 
not warrant the charge that Jefferson Davia is 
guilty of complicity in the assassination of Mr.
Lincoln. , ....the belief pre
vails in diplomatic circles that 1 European war 
is inevitable that Napoleon will withdraw bis 
troops from Mexico at an early day and Maxi 
milian will find, himwlf obliged to return 
them for want of money.

Gold 130 1-8

'*1 Counties named below'—1' 

Cumberland, Ms y 2?, Election. . 1 
25, :

zz, 26,
25, 29, I
26, 30, June 

30,
26, June 1, “

»,
2, >• C, «
2, “ 7,

4,

Curieton,
*Jbert, . .,
“Uabury, „
fetter,

Wo’.
M 7» Gounty, June 
_ City •<

it » »^i"/tl0n,1for St J°h°i »re thus given 
StT'V^ÎÎ* 10 th« ^Pre.i : 

ta Coafoc ’ M** 18th—The following
Till77d,,raUon ticket for " ’ ~—-------- St. John City t—
VilaofîL-eUno,e- For the County.—Grey, 

®t> Skinner and Quinton. The Ai Anti-Con'

* TRURO DISTRICT.

The Truro District Meeting will held (D V.) 
at Wallace, Wednesday, June 13th, to com
mence at 2 o’clock, p. m. The Stewards are 
requested to be in attendance the following 
morning at 10 o’clock.

A. B. Black, Chairman.

8T. JOHN DISTRICT.

Tbe Annual Meeting of the St. John District 
ill be held at St Stephens on Tuesday tbe 

12th, at 9 a. M.
The Circuit Stewards are requested to be in 

attendance on Wednesday, the 13th, at 10 A. M.
Ingham Sutcliffe.

with

European.
A financial pqnic has arisen in England^ 

Heavy failures have occurred. The firms of 
Overeod, Gurney & Co., and of Peto & Co. have 
suspended payment Bank rata has advanced 
to nine per cent The Government will suspend 
the BanA Act to meet the emergency.

The measure for the redistribution of «ate, 
which was introduced into Parliament on the 7th, 
it said to be extremely simple, and has perplexed 
the Opposition. Thirty wets will be placed at

giving to each group of 15,000, two members, 
and those under that population one member.

The Government is aiming to settle the vexed 
question of church rate*.

In the House of Lords an important discussion 
took plans on continental affairs. In reply to 
an inquiry from Lord Cadogan, the Earl of 
Clarendon said, that Her Majesty's Government 
regarded any tender ol mediation unavailing, 
unless backed by France and Russia. The noble 
Eari regarded war as inevitable, but said that 
Britain would maintain neutrality.

The Tima Florence correspondent says :—Al* 
Lfor a |the necessary preparation* for e£reat 

log with the utmost activity.
war are

____ ...»____ _______ „ Things
ave gô”to that point that it ii quite impossible 

for Italy to recede. Whatever ie to be tbe result 
of the conflict at band, she would most certainly 
be ruined if the did not fight. The Government 
says it will not attack—by which it probably 
mean» that ft will not do so until war has begun 
between Austria and Prussia—but it has placed 
itaelf in a position which it cannot afford long to 
maintain. It ie as good as bankrupt ; it has 
made soormoas contrasts for the Supply of the 
army ; it must have, at the very least, 350,000 
»en under arms.

In a month Austria will have 600,000 men and 
1,000 gums in the field, and she will not disarm 
until she has eoee tea perfectly satisfactory un
derstanding with Prussia.

The Decree of the Italian Government for the 
formation of 20 battalions of Volunteers, under 
the orders of Garibaldi, is regarded as the vio
lation of tbe formal pledge given by it not to be 
the first to attack Austria.

A determined but en unsuccessful attempt 
upon the life of Count Bismark was made in 
Berlin. The assassin discharged five skate in all 
at the Minister, but none took effect.

Annapolis District Meeting.
The Annual Meeting of the Annapolis District 

will, by the Dime bleeeio* be held et Granville 
Ferry, Annapolis Cirrarit, on Wednesday thé 13th 
of June at 9 o’clock a m. The Clrfihit Stewards 
will ptaaw attend on Thursday the 14th et 
o’clook e m,

Thomas H. Davies, Chairman

Just came to show how sweet a flower 
In paradise would bloom.”

At Sydney. C= B., suddenly, of heart disease, Wm. 
R. Blair, aged 23 years, a young man of much pro
mise, much regretted

On the 18th inst., Charles C. Goodrich, aged 42 
years, a native of England.

At Barrington Park, near Sydney Mines, on the 
30th nit., Charles J. Barrington, in the 63d year of his 
age.

Shipping Bttos.
PORT OF HALIFAX 

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, May 1.3

Am steamers Louisa Moore. New York ; D P In
graham, Boston ; barque Wild Hone, Priest, Port 
Medway ; brigt Argo. Ackmaa, Barbados» ; schrs 
Jfargaret Ann, Sitemsn, St Jehu, N B ; A Hooper, 
Hooper, Hooper, Sydney ; Amelia, Riohards, Glaca 
Bay.

Wednesday, May 16
Steamers Delta, Hunter, Bermuda ; Commerce, 

Snow, Charlottetown ; barque Jas Primrose, Liver
pool : brigt Regatta, Doans, Cienfusgoe.F Fhidat. May 18

Barque Qlenalladale, McDonald; Liverpool ; schra 
Anasbslla, Bendrot, Bay Chaieor ; Perseverance, 
Fonehie, Spdney ; Little Hugh, Bucher, Antigonish ; 
Emily Coabet, McLeod, Baddeck ; Velocity, Thomp
son, P E Island.

Satcudat, May 19
Steamer Merlin, Griffin, St John's, Nfld ; barque

Iran. Kd-

SACK VILLE DISTRICT,
The Annual District Committee Meeting for 

the above District will D.V., be held io the Wes
leyan Church at BackvlUe, on Wednesday, 13th 
June, 1866, commencing at 9 a. m.

The Ftpancial business will be transacted on 
the following day, when the Circuit Stewards of 
the respective Circuits m the District are re
quested to be in attendance at 10 a. m.

In order to fecilitate the business of the Meet
ing, the Superintendents of Circuits will pleaw 
to come prepared to furnish their Religions and 
Sabbath School Reports, Circuit Accounts, and 
Jubilee and. other Connexions! Fund Lists, at 
the first session on Wednesday, and the Pro
bationers will be expected to hand in their List* 
of Reading at the same time.

Charles Stewart, Chairman. 
Amherst, May 4, 1866.

Svndat, May 20. 
' slab

Gallant, Margaret.

Steamer Island City, Weod, Boston; ships Leban
on, Case. Liverpool; Seottawood, Sutherland, do;
barque Milioete, Smith, Liverpool; brigts Em------
LesseL Cienfuegea ; St Mery, Moorehouae, N '

*' luge re, 8r
ork ;

Temperance, Fougere, Sydney; Annie Maria, Mog- 
gah, Sydney

Monddt. May 21
Steamer Cuba, Liverpool ; sehrs Arrow, Hall, Nfld ; 

Sarah, Foulon, Bay Chaleur ; Amelia, White, Mar- 
garec i Laura, Leblanc. Sydney ; Nightingale, Bag- 
noll, do ; Mrry, Bagnall, do.

CLEARED.
May 18—Brigts Arthur, Nickerson. B W Indies ; 

Thos Albert, Joyce, Jomaica ; Aurora, Cashon, Cow 
Bay ; schr Chester, McKay, Porto Rico.

F. E. ISLAND DIST11CT.

The Annual Meeting of this District, will be 
held in the Charlottetown Church, commencing 
on Wednesday, the 13th of June, at 9 o’clock.

The attendance of Lay-members the follow
ing day at 10 o’clock, ia respectfully requested.

Matthew Richet, Chairman.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
The Annual Meeting of the Fredericton Dis

trict will be held (D.V.) at Sheffield, commenc
ing on Saturday, Jane 16, at 9} o'clock, a. m.

George S. Milligan, Chairman

Sabbath School Books
Sabbath Schools renewing their Libraries at 

this mssob, will find A large stock of wlect 
and suitable books at tbe Wesleyan Book 
Room, on very favourable terms.
. The Stock being chiefly English, and of new 
books not before in this market, there will be an 
opportunity of obtaining works not at preunt in 
the libraries of schools.

To accommodate Schools we will arrange (o 
take back aay books that may be foand to be at 
prerant in schools, and to give others for them.

We will have put up assorted libraries, rang
ing in price from $6 to $3& Every care will be 
takyn to afford satisfaction, both as to variety 
and price. * J

We «ail attention to the Sabbath School Pa
pers supplied through the Book Room, and 
especially recommend the Canada Sunday School 
Advocate, issued fortnightly. Any number of 
copies above ten, 25 cents each per annum.

Sand your orders to the Wesleyan Book 
Room.

Sabbath-school Books
AND

iNTxaxsn*. works FOB Yauxe Persons, 
be great variety, and ax vert low kates, a Urge 
uortment, just reeeired at the Wesleyan Book 
Room.

Cancers ! Cancers!
Hev- A- F Porter out ear* Them,

Hie method la Simple, Easy, Quick and Cheap 
Mo Cor*. No charge. 6m.

B. McMURBAY & CO.
NEW SPRING" DRESSES,

PER STEAMSHIP “ AFRICA."
A large assortment of good and useful dresses at 

economical prices.
New Fancy Cheeked Moheire, 6d to 91 per yard ; 
Do Chene Checked Mehaira, Is per yard ;
Do Striped aad Fancy, Is 3d. to Is *d per yard 

Bilk] Striped * Brocade Poplins, Is to 2s 61 pa 
yard ;

Shephard’s Plaid Chaffi, le 3a per yard ;
New Printed Cambrics, etc.

Commerce House,
144 GRANVILLE STREET.

A large lot ef Fancy Goods. Carpets, etc., jolt 
arrived per Annette and Ottawa, 

may 1

well assorted stock. Linen and Co'ton Goods, at 
the Lowest market prices. Hoop Skirts, new 
styles and less than market prices. Towellings, 
Oenaburgs, Ticks, Bath Towels, lluckabuck, 
Ru‘sia Crash, Ac., in all prices and qualities.— 
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Under-shirts and 
Drawers, Collars, Paper and Linen ; Silk and 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, Neck I ies. Scarfs Tweeds, 
Gloves, Socks, Ac. House Furnishing Goods, 
Carpetings, Rugs, Lace Curtains and Curtain 
Materials. Room Paper. Flannels, and Wool 
Good», Ac.

We invite the attention of the public to our 
well assorted stock, convinced that for prices, 
styles, or qualities, our goeds cannot be excelled.

ENNIS Jt GARDNER.
Prince William Street

May 23. St. John, N. B.

GEO. H. STAR & CO.
ARE now landing a farther supply of—

3 in. Spruce Joisling and Plans,
2ia Spruce Plank I 1-2 in ditto ditto,

1 I-t in. do Flooring,
Sprnoe Scantling, all sixes, and long lengths,

30 M. Sawed Laths.
also in areas, ox wharf 

Pine ), 1, 1 j 1). 1,3 and 4 in 
Pine and Cedar shingles. Apply to 
may 23 D. J. Smith

Book* ! Books !
Intercolonial Book Store,

92—GRANVILLE STREET—92 
(Shop formerly occupied by W. H. Newman).

A. F. PORTER
HAS jest opened a rery great variety of Choice 

Books, suitable 1er old aad young, grave end 
gay ;—Beautiful Gift Books ; splendid Photograph 

Albums, cheaper than any in the city ; large Fa
mily Bibles, gilt, clasp and plain, and a variety of 
Pocket Bibles ; Quarto Dictionaries (illustrated), 
English, French, Greek and Latin ; also every 
grade of smaller sites ; Medical Books, Histories, 
Memoirs, Sermons, Poems, Prayer Books, Com
mentaries, Concordances, Music Books, Pictures, 
Cards, Toys.
Blank Books of all kinds ; also, a general assort
ment of Sabbath School Books, Union and De
nominational, very cheap ; work of art, science 
and fiction ; School Books, Paper Hangings and 
Blinds, also. Stationary of all kinds, very cheap 
and good. ‘

Large discounts made to the trade and sati if ae
on ensured to all customers. Please call and 

examine before buying elsewhere. my 23

1 MB CHUB ! !
The ‘Brooklyn Farm,*

I* Now Offered FOR SALE.
rjviIE

White Cottons,
Prints,
Grey Cottons, 
tehee tinge.
Fancy Flannel»,

Scotch Tweeds, 
Towellings,
Linen Drills,
Oknaburga,
Cambric Linings,
Fancy Dress Goods, L W

Damask Cloths, 
Table Covers, 
Oil Cloth»,- 
Linens,
Enamel Cloths, 
Brilliants, 
Printed Muslins, 
Linen Diapers, 
Spot Muslins, 
Crinolines, 

Napkins, D'Oylica, 
Pants and Vests, \c.

Is there any Earthly 
Blessing of as much 

importance to us as

HEALTH
NOT ONE !

IS the response
OF

EVERY TIME NUI
B AND

WOMAN.

THE ACADIA
1 FACTUBINi

Thî balance of our stock hourly expected per 
Athol. Annette, and mail iteamers 

ap26, SMITH BROS.

BOOTS and SHOES.
28 Bayer Street.

BOOT and SHOE MANU 
_________ ING COMPANY, hare now on

hand the !arge#t nssor.incht oU Boots and Shoes, 
evrr effaied for sale in this Province With tha 
annual of machinery they have- in operation for 

-»««r.,llv competing with foreign markets, and 
particular attention that has bten given to the

__aolicturiog of their summer stock, they would
-elicit an inspection from all Wholesale buyer» ; 
and they feel confident that they can supply their 
wants at Lower Prices than they can purchase else
where. Their a «sort meat contrats in part of—

l.atlies’ and jUiknen’
Gfain. Calf. Pebbled Grain, Cow Kid, Ruff' Split, 
Pebbled Goat and Serge' Balmorals and Congress 
Boots, Sewed and Pegged In single and double 
soirs. THEN’S Buff and Calf Congress and Bal 
morals, French Calf and Heavy Wax Boots, Bro
gans, Buff and Pebbled Grain Oxford Tics, 4c., 
suitable for the season. Fishermen’* Heavy 
Grain Boots, single and double soles. Minor’s 
Heavy Waxed Boots Pit Brogans and Buskins ; 
Beys, Youths, and Children’s Boots and Shoes of 
all kinds.

Samples of their manuActnre can he seen at the 
warehouse of Messrs. W. J. Coleman tt Sous, No. 
129 Granville Street,—and any orders left there, or 
at the Manufactory, will teceive prompt attention.

Terme .—Three months on approved no toe, or 2 
h i- cent, discount on any amount over $100 lor 
casn on delivery.

Parties purchasing to ihp ajnount of $lono will 
be entitled to 5 per cent, discount ; and 7 j per 
cent, will bi al owed on 22000 er upwards, in ad
dition to the foregoing, 

ap 25—4w

BRITISH SHOE STORE !
145 GRANVILLE SI RE ET.

A. J. RICKARDS
received per China a splendid assortment 

of Men’s
stout Walking boots.

Men’s Grain Weterproof Balmorals 
Do Calf do do
Do Morocco Elastic Bide Boots 
Do Enamelled do do
Do Call do do
Do Calf Short Welling’n do
l)o Grain “ do
Do Enamelledjuid Calf Elastic Bide Shoes 

We have opened a portion ol Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s walking and dress boots.

Ladies’ Stout Kid Balmoral Boots 
Do Kid Elastic side do 
Do Fine Cashmere anfl Kid Elastic Fide 

Boots
Do White Kid and Satin Slippers 
De Low priced Prunella and Kt.l Elastic 

Side Boom.
Men's Congress,Brogans, Bluchers, Laced Shoes, 

Fishermen’s Grain and Waxed Boots, which we of
fer wholesale at oar usual low prices for cash or 
approved credit. ap 11

!

ALL Mortgagee, Note* and other Debts due, 
tlie Estate ef the late John Eason, of Hali

fax, Merchant, deceased, having been pat into the 
hands of Messrs. M. A J. H. Ritchie, Attorneye 
lor immediate collection. All persons indebted to 
the said Estate, are hereby notified, that they) arc 
required to pay the several amounts due by them 
without delay, or proceedings will be taken to en
force payment. < .

ROBERT BOAK, | Administrators.
April 11 im__________

property of John Lane, DeSable, P. E. 
It is long and well known

Notice of Removal !
The business of H. WETHERBY & CO. No. 

205 Barrington Street, is removed to the
New Building Argyle Street,.

Opposite the Colon*) Market, Halifax.
H W A Co. have groat pleasure in thanking the 

publie 1er the very liberal patronage bestowed upon 
them, and are now ready to wait upon their friend* 
with a choice selection of

Family Groceries,
At their New State opposite the Market, Argyle 8t-

May il- U WBTHRBBT A CO„

ACADIA
Eclipse Blacking Company
The at

ed to receive orders
HE above named Company 

era far Pi
ING.

■A8TE
no* prapar- 
E ALACK-

Favors now on hand are meeting with imme 
diate attention. ....

The article la put up In good a trie in boxes of 
ie, two aad three gross each (with (bow cards, 

etc) ; bat the Company hare determined to tell 
in quantities not less than five gross.

1 he quality will be found lolly equal to any ever 
placed be fora tbe publie, sad the price much 
lower than the itnpoi ted article.

Samples can be seen, and Hat of prices obtained, 
at the Company’s Depot and Office, No. 16 Bed
ford Bow. 

may 9

ofths best Farm» in the Colony, comprising 122 
Acne—chiefly cleared- The rear is covered with 
a valuable growth of Hardwood,- in front is a 
email Marsh, cutting 4 or 5 loot' hay. The fields 
are well watered, and in aiia, from 4 to 6 
separated by Thorn and Spruce Hedges, aad Dykes 
of Stone and Sod.

Ai this FARM has never been offered for sale 
before, nor intended so to be, tbe land ia in the 
most perfect state of cleanliness and high culture.

There is a commodious Dwelling House, fronted 
by a beautiful Garden, soft and hard water, and a 
good Dairy in connection with the kitchen ; ac
companied bv Barns, Carriage Heuta, Granary, 
Woriuhep, Wood house, Washhouse, and all the 
necessary supply of buildings and other conveni
ence aad appurtenance» reqaisite about such a 
reside**»-

This Property ia most beautifully situated at the 
entrance of DaSable Hirer, convenient to market, 
sea manure, mod, Ac., Ac,; all of which, with 
■any other indescribable advantage», renders it 
one ef the first residence» in the country, either lor 
a farmer or private gentleman.

This Property will only be in the market by 
private contract, until the 1st of July. Any party 
desirous of embracing such a chance will da well 
te apply early.

Half the purchase money may remain on the 
place oo interest. For further particulars enquire 
of the Subscriber on the premises.

aplfi C. S. LANE.

vonoB,
The business at the City Drug Store will iu 

future be conducted by Fred. B. Woodill, under 
the same name and style ef

FOODILL BROS.

ENGLISH PHARMACY
Received per Forest Queen, Edwin A Lizzie, Sum

mer, R. M. Steamers, and late arrivals :

DRUGS. CHEMICALS, ESSEN
CES, ET&'

Hemp Seed 
Canary Seed 
Benzoline
Fine Salid Oil 
Tasteless Castor Oil 
Camphor 
Dr. Ridge’s Food 

Do Oatmeal 
Fluid Magnesia 
Citrate do 
Quesbury a BrowofS 

Tooth Paste 
Feed Bottles 
Teats and Tubing 
Steadman's Powders 
Cod Liver Oil 
Buster's Nervine 

De Dentine 
B. W. Soap 
Aasorttd Soaps

Tinc-

Capsules 
Copahine Mrgr.
Clark’s Neuralgic 

lure
Parry’s Ointment for I ch 
Toilette Bottles, Pots, Ac 
Arniea Opodeldoc for 

Chilblains 
Spices ( warranted ) 
Pectoral Coagh Mixture 
Tamarind Coagh Emul

sion
Towl’s Chlorodyne 
Tooth, Nail * Hair 

Brashes
Combs, Sponger, Ac,
V smith for Autumn

Leaves
Bermuda Arrowroot 
Qainiae and Ginger Wine

DT Sole agent for the celebrated PlCK-ME- 
UP-BITTERS

J. n. WOOLRICU,
Upper Water St„ opp. Commercial Wherf, 

Halifax, N. ti.
] nor .2 w

JUST PUBLISHED
And for sale at the Wesleyan Book 

. |Halifax.
Room,

II»

Flour, Oatmeal and Lard
Just arrived end for sale low by 

H. WETHERBY A
Argyle Street- 

may II * Oppoeite Colonial Market. _

A H WOODILL, M D
graduate of college OF physicians

AND SURGEONS, NEW TORE. 
OFFICE : 133 HOLLIS STREET, (OVER THE 

CTTX DRUGSTORE) 
apia 11 r

“ Newfoundland and 
IIII■■ionarie*,’,

In one handsome 12 mo volume ;
BT TH1 XXV. WILLIAM WILSON,

Fourteen yean a missionary on the Island. 
Price $1.20. ' ■ v -eplS

REVA. McBEAN,
Superintendent «f Colportage

* FOU TUB

Am Tract Society,
147 Looknum St.,

HALIFAX, N. 8-
Communication, respecting Colportage may be 

addressed as above. , may 9

Ttvi rich invalid is willing to shower his dol
lars without stint upon the physician who eon 
restore to him the precious boon. The poor 
man who possesses it, if a temporary illness has, 
ever taught him to appreciate its value, would 
not barter it for all the silver of Nevada and 
Idahi.

Without health therocan be no real enjoyment. 
At this very hour thousands are languishing on 
beds of sickness, or going through the ordinary 
routine of business in pain and misery, to whom 
life is utterly rdluelese. ”

Is there any happiness for the Dyspeptic, 
racked by mental and physical pangs which no 
tongue or pen can adequately deecribe, and 
which cannot even be comprehended hy one 
who has never felt them ? To say that Indiges- 
nn includes a partial derangement of every 
function o( the system—that it cows the spirit 
of the vivacious and hopeful, clouds the clearest 
intellect, and makes this bright and beautiful 
world hateful in the eyes of thou who ere 
afflicted with it—is a truth which not one of the 
mieerahle multitude who labor under the dis
ease in its chronic form will deny.

To that sad crowd this lecture is in part ad- 
dreised. tiuff-rera, are you weary of suffering ? 
A remedy is proffered to you simple, whole
some, certain, and immediate I With the first 
dose of

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH

Bitters,
If you choose to make tbe experiment, your 
cure will commence. If you declihe the trial, 
you are tick by your own choice. ,

You wiK say, perhaps, that the manufacturera 
and proprietors of the article have a pecuniary 
interest in rendering it popular. Granted.— 
And the same thing may be said of the baker 
,who makes good bread. But good bread ie 
nevertheless a capital thing and whoever adver
tise» to the world where the the beat bread may 
be procured, doee the community a priceless 
service. Now,

IIOSTETTER’S

BITTERS
Are as far superior to every otber Tonic and 
Alterative in the market at the purest and most 
untritioua bread ia to thoae counterfeits of the 
staff of life composed of bad yeast and unsound 
flour. Its materials are the purified essence of 
the finest rye, medicated with the juices of herbs 
and roots po««saing unequaled tonic, alterative, 
and amti-bilioue properties, and which have re
ceived the emphatic approval of the moat dis
tinguished physicians and pharmaceutists of the 
age. ' . .
. The Essence of life ia a d!ffiieable stimulant 
—in other words, it la a fluid which rapidly 
spreads itself through the system, carrying with 
it any mendicament which ie combined with it. 
The reason why the pernicious tavern liquor» 
do ei much injury ia, because they are adulte
rated with poisonous ingredients which they 
convey into the circulation of the nervous sys
tem and the brain, thereby generating inflam
mation of the atomacb, intestinal disorders, 
liver diaeaae, nervous complaints, delrium tre
mens, imbecility end madness. The reason why

[Hl@ST[ETir[£TO ©OTTERS
Produce exactly opposite effect» is, because 
their pure spirituous basis is aurcharged with 
balsamic curative, and preaervative elements, 
which it diffuses through the blood, the bile, 
and all the fluids which sustain, renew and 
nourish the solid parts of the body. The 
common liquors of commerce and the tinctures 
and extracts made from them, necessarily in
fuse the fiery venom with which they are all 
more or less debated into the interior vessels, 
whence their fumes mount to the eensorium.

Ladies in Delicate Health
will find Hoaletter's Stomach Bitters wonderfully 
adapted to the relief of the difficulties to which 
they are subjected. The preparation in cases of 
tide kind has a double operation. It not only 
controls the local irregularities which occasion 
the distress, but acting simultaneously upon the 
whole nervous system, checks the tendency to 
hysteria and despondency which almost always 
accompanies such dsturbances. Ladies who are 
about to become mothers will find it a sovereign 
balm for the uneasy sensations which they ex
perience ; and as a cordial for sustaining the 
strength while nursing, it is warmly recommend
ed by many family physicians. At the most 
critical periods of woman’s life, viz. : when she 
becomes of a marriageable age, and when the 
ia verging upon the latter epoch of her life, 
which is generally considered the most danger
ous, the Bitters wiil moat indubitably help to 
lessen the pain* and perils incident thereto.

Sickly wives and mothers are advised to give 
the medicine a trial. They are earnestly assured 
that it contains no ingredient that can possibly 
do ' any harm to the feeblest of their number, 
while it undoubtedly contains the invigorating 
principle which their enervated systems require.

Let them beware of the cordial drops and 
tinctures often prescribed for invalid ladies. All 
these medicaments are mainly composed of com
mon alcohol, and are therefore injurions. The 
liquors ordinarily given as tonics are still worse, 
being all deteriorated with poisonous drugs.

Prepared and sold by
HOSTETTER .dk SMITH, i

Piltsbergh, Pa.
For sale by all druggists and storekeeper! 

throughout the world.
NEW YORK OFFICE, 86 DEY ST.

xaay!6 r .
f\ ' /
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Childhood and its Visitors.
Once on a time when anney May 

Was kissing up the April showvte,
I eaw fair chiidhood hard at play 

Before a bank of Masking fiuwera ;
Happy—he knew not whence or bow ;

And smiling—who oould choose but lore him ? 
For not mote glad than Childhood's brow 

Was the gay beaten that laughed chore him.

Old Time came hobbling in its wrath,
And that green relley’s calmly invaded ;

The brooke grew dry beneath his path,
The birds were mute, the lilies faded ;

A Grecian tomb stood full in eight,
And that eld Time began to batter,

But Childhood watching his paper kites.
Nor heeded he one whit the matter.

With curling lip, and eye askance,
Guilt gssed upon theecene a minute,

But childhood’s archly simple glance 
Had such ■ holy spell within it,

That the dark demon to the air 
Again spread forth hia baffled pinions,

And in hie envy and despair,
Self-tortared in hie own diminion. -

Then stepped a gloomy phantom by,
Pale, ey pres,-crowned, night’s woeful dsugh-

w, •:
And proffered him a fearful cup,

Fffttto the brim of bitter water ;
Say» Childhood, “ Madam, what’e your name ?• 

And when the beldame uttered-" Sorrow,” 
Then cried, “ Don’t interrupt my game ;

I prithe, call again to-inorrow."

Then wisdom stele Ms fast snd ball,
And taught him with most sage endeavour 

Why bubbles rise and acorns fall,
And why no joy may last forever ;

She talked of all the wondrous laws 
Which Nature1* open book discloeee ;

But Childhood when, she made a pause, y 
Was faat asleep among the rose».

Sleep on I sleep on I Pale manhood's dreams 
Ate all of earthly pain or pleasure ;

Ot glory’s toils, ambition’s schemes,
Of cherished love or hoarded treasure ;

But to the couch where childhood lies,
A pure unmingled trsnce is given,

Lit up by rsys of seraphs’ eyei,
And glances cf remembered heaven !

E. L. Bulwer.

I he»* ; V." #rr«3»t ► aieV, -.--I r »»1 
!U with getting breukf.lt, and it cxaiut he help-j
rd this morning." " Harry,” be added, r*U'ng 
him bsck, don't aey anything about 'hut to mo- j 
thee : it’s no ute worrying her with it noe.” j

.... ilm'

Harry amiled, and nodded comphetwn»

A Narrow Escape, j
Extreme peril sometimes occasions an anxiety 

of min&which ends fatally. The long and hard 
strain, ftomYhe uncertainty of escape leads to 
insanity. Mrs. Farrar, in her very interesting 
volume of *• Becollectiens," gives an illustra
tion :

“Only twenty miles from Milford was the 
pleasant sea-side report called Tiirby i little 
known in my day, but now a fashionable water- 
ing-place. It was a small town, of poor houses, 
built on a projecting point of land, with a fine, 
hard aaad-beach on each aide, giving the bathers 
the choice of the North or South sands. Curi
ously formed rocks form the coast, and one large 
cave, which is filled with water at high tide, but 
remains empty many hours in the day, was once 
the scene of great alarm to a governess and three 
little girle, Who were caught in it by the tide.

*« She who should have seen to the safety of 
bet charge, was so absorbed by an agreeable 
book, that she did not observe tbe rising tide, 
till tbe possibility of retreat was cut off by it. 
She was terribly frightened, but concealed her 
alarm, from the children as well ee she could, 
and made them climb up to a high ledge of 
rocks, and eit there with her. To pass away 
the time she told them stories ; but they grew 
very weary, and when the bottom of the cave 
was filled with water, and the waves began to 
dash upon the rocks beneath their feet, they were 
vpry much terrified, and it was all the governess 
could do to comfort them and assuage their 
fears, while her own courage was fast ebbing. 
At last the youngest child fell asleep in her arme, 
and the other two nestled close to her on 
either aide. * , , C

" There wee no higher ledge of rock ee which 
they could eit, and she feared they would fall 
into the flood below if she attempted to make 
them stand on the rock they were sitting on. As 
soon as the arched entrance of the csve was co
vered by the advaacing tide, they were in per
fect darkness, and that added much to the fear- 
fulness of their position. At last thy children 
cried out in distressed tones thst their feet were 
wet, and the water Were coming all over them. 
To which the governess replied, • Mine have 
been wet for some time ; but never mind that— 
I don’t think it will come higher than our knees.’ 
It waa only after some mentabextrcise and eer- 
neet.prayer that she was able to say this.

“ Her word» proved true. The tide did aise 
to her lap, and swelled up against them and all 
around them fearfully ; but in a few more min. 
utes its force seemed less, and presently they 
oould be certain that it began to lower. Re 
lisved from their terror», the two older children 
fell asleep, and then the governess was very 
anxious lest they should fall from their narrow 
peareh, and be.drowned sfter all. Very long 
did the time seem before the tide retreated far 
enough fora little light to enter at the top of the 
entrance to the cave ) but at length that light 
came, and not long after the welcome sound of 
voices, end es soon as a boat could enter, one 
came to their relief, with tbe father of the chil
dren in it. He found the little girls refreshed by 
their nap, and as lively and full of prattle aa if 
no trouble had come near them ; but their un. 
happy governess was utterly overcome. She 
oould do nothing but weep, and afterward fell 
into a melancholy and died insane.”

, and waa eoon experimenting upon setting 'he 
table. «• Pshaw 1 these ere the supper pletea ! 
I’m aura I don’t know father’s nephin-ring from 
mother’» ! There ! I forgot tbe butler knife !’ 
and so on.

Meanwhile, Mr. Smiles split Me wood indue- 
triouely, thinking to himself, “ 1 suppose I might 
here gone te the iters without waiting fur break
fast Bat then thst would hsve troubled Jenny. 
And whet can ooe do belter with his morning 
than to make hi* wife comfortable, even though 
he loses a customer by it for once P What’s the 
good of customers, or the money they bring, but 
just to buy comfort, which is poor economy to 
buy at tbe price at diaeomfort f”

The bell rang, and be went in. What a nice 
little breakfast you have made us !” be exclaim
ed | •’ and boys can set tables, cannot they, Har
ry ?•* So there was a cheerful, even a merry, 
meal, an hour Inter than usual. In Mr. Smtlca’a 
house ; and then ha went away, leaving a gleam 
of sunshine behind him in the heart» at home, 
kindled by hie loving looks end comfortable 
words.

Aernee tbe etreet lived Mr. Scowls, who breek- 
fastid that morning nt the eeme hour, hiving 
kept hia wife and Carrie waiting while he took 
a morning nap, and then made a haaty toilet 
Unehaved and grim, he came into the breakfast 
room. “ Draw that curtain,” waa bia first salu
tation i •• thia glare of light in horrid.” Carrie 
hastened to obey, while Mrs. Scowls poured out 
the coffee with a sigh. “ I cannot stand that 
noise T be remarked again. “ Caroline take 
that bird away !” So Carrie took down the Ca
nary's cage, and shut it up in the dark and 
gloomy parlour, which waa seldom used, tbe 
only thing which dared to sing cheerily in that 
house. Then they eat down to breakfast, with 
their usual discomfort—Carrie nervously dread
ing the ineeieant admonitione not to eat ao faat, 
not to take so much molasses, to hold her knits 
better, or to sit up straight | and her mother, a 
thin, pale, anxious-looking woman, apologising 
timidly for everything ahe feared would vex her 
husband. “ This eoffee Is not quite so good as 
the last, but it is the best tbet Brown has.’’ 
« Why, didn’t you go to Smith’s for it, then t 
Half a mile ia not so far to go. I'm sure.” Then, 
after a silence, ** This steak ia overdone again; 
not fit to eat. ” Susan thought we were to 
breakfast a half past seven, and now it ia 
eight.”

It waa a relief when ,th# dreary meal waa over, 
and Mr. Scowls put on hia hat and departed. 
•• Gat up, you Iasy brute !” he growled, kicking 
the great dog on the door-step, while the cat 
ran up the weod-abed roof, and peered at him 
over the ridge-pole till be waa out of light. Then 
she came down, and brought her kittens one by 
one out of their box in the cellar into the warm 
sunshine.

Csrrie ran to feed her bird before school, and 
Mrs. Scowls went into her kitchen, to guard with 
fruitless toil and watchfulness egainst anything 
which might annoy her husband at dinner-time.

So pass tbe daya at Mrs. Soowls’s. Are you 
not sorry for them ? One selfish man makes 
forlorn and gloomy a home which might be as 
bright and happy as the sunny cottsge opposite, 
if only he would learn Christ's law of love.

Arthur Campbell ; or Deny Your
self.

“ Arthur,” said Mrs. Campbell one Saturday 
afternoon to her aon, a boy of nine years old, 
•J can you deny youraelf a gratification in order 
to give another pleasure ?”

• I don’t know, mother ; but at all events 
can try. What is it you mean ?” laid Arthur, 
who was buttoning his boots.

“ Why, you know little Susan Gray wishes to 
go to Sunday School, Arthur ; and you also know 
ahe cannot go in her old clothes, and that I am 
miking her a frock and tippet, and bonnet, in 
order that she may go. I shall have to work 
till late this evening to get them done, and your 
father has sent in a long account to caa; up be
fore tea, which would tike me at lent an hour. 
What is to be done, Arthur ? Is Susan to go 
without her clothes for another week V

Arthur hesitated a moment, then ran upstair» 
to his bed, and burst into tears. “ What ahould 
be done ?—he only came borne from school Sa
turdays, snd went back Mondays ; if he gave 
up flying bia kite thia sftetnoon, he would have 
to wait a whole week before he would be able to 
fly i*. It waa a new one too, and such a breezy 
day for it, and so many of his eebool-fellows 
were going on the downs with their kites, and 
he wanted to show them his ; and yet poor Su. 
san would be so disappointed, and she had look
ed forward to going to school to-morrow.” And 
this last thought quite decided him. He put 
away his kite, and returned to his mother ; he 
told her that, “ rather thao little Susan should 
be disappointed, he would atay at home and at
tend to the aceounts.” He felt be had done 
right when he met hia mother’s spproviog smile.

Next day at church Arthur looked toward the 
Sunday School children, and there, in the 
cond row, sat little Susan in her new clothes, 
looking a» pleasant and happy aa could be. The 
sight quite rewarded him, and the knowledge 
too that he had done a kind action.

He thought be never spent such a happy day 
before, and when he was just going to sleep at 
night, hia dear mother came and told him how 
pleased she was with hi» conduct, and added, 
“ I am aura, my dear Arthur, you were reward
ed to-day, when you saw little Suaan among tbe 
school children.”
/ •• O yes, desr mother, thst I was fully.”

" Kind notions bring their own rewsrde, my 
desr boy, and msy you go on ss you hsve be
gun, and always be willing in tbe future to deny 
yourselt”—Children'e Friend

What Will You Have ?
bt bev J. W. AtttlXDEh, n. D.

After a day’» work of ca'eu'at.on and copying., 
I ... voder Me n.rareity vf w. 'iog an hour m 
tbe tsp room of a tavern to secure the iery.ee» 
of . mail-guard who waa to carry a parcel lor 
my employer». Amid the smoke, the spitting 
and the elqHer of a crowd of inn-haunters, I 
could not but find eeme subject for reflection.

The presiding geniua of tbe bar waa a bloated 
whiskered young man whom I had long known 
as the abandoned eon of a deceased friend. 1 
sighed and wav silent.

Ever and anon, aa one after another, or squad, 
of two or three epproeched his shrine to receive 
and empty Ms glaise», »nd deposit their six
pences, I heard the short peremptory formula 
of the Bacehcoal minister: •• Wkat will you 
bare” Brandy? gin? punch? What will 
yon haver And the victims severally made 
their bids, aa the caw might be. The constant 
repetition ef the " form in that ease made and 
provided," set me upon n drowsy meditation on 
the pregnant question, “ what will you have K 
“ Me think» I esn answer the queation,” laid I 
to myself, as I cert a glance «round the murky 
apartment. And flrat to the young shoe-maker, 
who with a pair of newly-finiahed boot», is ask
ing for •• grog." What will you have P Young 
man, you will soon have an empty pocket.

There is a trembling, rigged man, with livid 
spots under bia eyes. He ia o machine maker, 
and has lodnings in the house. What will you 
have ? Ah ! the barkeeper knows without 
answer! be takea gin snd water. Poor man! 
I know alio what you will have. Already you 
have been twice at death’s door j and the gin 
wiU not drive off that cbilL You will have the 
typhus fever and death.

The glass ea are washed end cleaned in the 
slop-tub under the ehelt Now ■ fresh bevy 
comes up, cigar in hand. “ Gentlemen, whs* 
will you have f I supply the answer fat myself. 
The baker there will have an apoplexy or n sad
den fall in hie shop. The tailor in green glesses 
will hwve the ooneamptlon ; and I fear that tbe 
three idlers in their train will have the next epi
demic that shall sweep off out refuse drunkards.

Sorry, indeed, am I to see in this place Mr. 
Scanting, tbe cooper. Not to speak of bimself, 
I have reason to believe that both hi» grown son» 
are beginning to drink. He looks about him 
sospieiously. Now he plucks np courage, 
takes whiskey. You will have a pair of drunken 
sons.

That young fellow in tbe green frock cost and 
colored neck olotb, ia a musician, aman of read
ing, and the husband of a lovely English wo
man. He takes hia glaaa with an air of a Greek 
drinking hemlock. You will have n heart-bro
ken wife.

What ! la that lad of fifteen going to the bar f 
He is ; and he toesei off hia Coniac with an air. 
You will hare an early death.

The old man that has tottered eat ef thejdoor 
has doubtless come bitber to drown his grief. 
His last son died from the effect of a brawl in a 
theatre. Wretched old man ! You will baye 
tbe halter of s suicide.

I must take the rest in maw, lor it is Satur
day night and the throng increases. The bar
keeper hse an assistant in the person of a pale, 
sorrowful girl Two voices now rai ent» the 
tbe challenge—•’ What will you hive V Mis 
guided friends ! I am greatly afraid you will 
have a death-bed without hope.

My man has arrived. As I walked home 
across the common, I thought thus : “ And what 
will you have, who, day by day, and year after 
year, dealt out the devil’s bounty to hie recruits, 
and received his sixpences, as if it were over the 
coffins of hit victim» ? You, hardened tempter ! 
(if memory live hereafter,) you will have the re
collection of your triumphs, and the vision of 
their eternal results. You will have a terrible 
judgment, and an eternity of such retribution as 
befits your life.”

y

Two Late Breakfasts.
Breakfast was late at Mr. Smiles’» bouse, one 

fio# autumn morning ; an unusual occurrence, 
but you know that there are some hours, even 
m the best regulated household’» when things 
seem to go wrong. The principal trouble was 
that Bridget waa sick that morning, and, when 
Mrs. Smiles eame down, of course there was no 
fire in the kitchen, and the -table was not set j 
but Bridget lsy tossing and mosnlng with violent 
sick headache. ” I couldn’t stand to get dress
ed, ma’am, let alone making the fire ; for I’m 
kilt intirely with the pain in my head.” •• I’ll see 
to the breakfast," raid cherry little Mrs. Smiles, 
“ when I’ve brought you up some medicine.” 
So she administered the dose, and then ait about 
her task. But the fire would smoke tint morn
ing, and the baby woke and cried. “ Nelson,” 
•he called to her husband, “ Bridget is lick, and 
I am busy, can you attend to the baby r 
" With pleasure,” answered a strong, kind voice 
from upstairs, and the pitiful cries soon ceased.

Harry waa in the woodshed, splitting wood. 
Mi. Smiles came in, throwing off hie coat 
” There, my boy, I’ll finish this job. You run 
la end see if you can set the table something 
like the usual pattern.” Why, father, yon said 
that yon had to be early nt tile «tore to-day, and 
should not have ume to come ont hère 1” “ Yes,

Mothera.
Some one has said that a young mother ia the 

most beautiful thing in nature. Why qualify 
it f Why young ? Are not all mothers beau- 
tiful P The eentimsntsl outside beholder may 
prefer youth in the pretty picture j but I am in
clined to think that rone and daughters, who 
are most intimately concerned in the matter, 
love and admire their mothers most when they 
are old. How suggestive of something holy and 
venerable it ia when a person talks of his “dear 
old mother !” Away with your mincing “ mam

ie,” anl “ mammae,” suggestive only of • fine 
Isdy, who deputes her duties to e nurse ; 
drawing-room maternel parent, who ia afraid to 
handle her offspring for feu of spoiling her fine 

m gown I Give me the homely mother, the 
ns of whose love are all-embracing, who is 

beautiful always, whether eld or young, whether 
arrayeAfaeetin or modestly attired in bomba
sine.—5m of New Perler.

Not mpny lives, but only one have we,
" One, only 040 ; < “

How sacred should that on* life ever be,
3 K X « That, narrow span I 

Day after day filled np with blemed toil, 
Hour sfter hour still bringing in new spoil.

Uuivitiai laie As*urtu>ce Uiap y
- Inrorp.rated <• Specie! Act of PorlewrH. 

CAPITAL £1 000.000 Fig- 
Head Office, 5 George 8irat,Kdinbv;<h. 

Hoer-I of Dire-'or, at Ha"*"* ,N- s 
Office «7 Hollis Street- '

Tee Hon M B Almoa, Banker.
Charles Twining, Eeq-.Barvotcr- 
The Hon Ales. Keith, Merchant.

« Think of It!
Think of eight thousand three hundred (8300) 

placet in which intoxicating liquors are sold daily 
in this one city of New York.

Think of the eight thousand men these traffic 
ers slay annually.

Think of the probably four thousand widows 
this wretched system throws upon the country 
annually.

Think of the great company of more than 
four thousand orphans every year flung on so
ciety.

Think of the probably eight thousand pa
rents i fsthers or mothers, whose hearts are 
wrung, and whosa lives us shortened'by this 
horrible trade in tears and blood.

Think of the blighted hopes, the rquander- 
ed fortunes, the heart-aches, the destroyed re
putations, end the blseted souls and bodice, 
added to the great column» of items ef human 
misery by this sinful business.

Think of it. Suppose on eeme set dsy in each 
year some individual should be allowed to march 
through New York, and between aunrbe and 
dark ahould throw down into our streets the 
dead bodies of eight thousand elain men and 
women, and march out into Broadway, the long 
procession of more than fanr thousand wailing 
widows, ami mere than four thousand heart- 
stricken ptrente, and more than four thousand 
helpless orphans, after having taking from thaw 
deed, dying, or crushed, the aunt of twenty eight 
milliont of dollars, and should ait down calmly 
or joyously to count over these hoards,'while all 
the»* probably fifteen or twenty thousand were 
shrieking over their dead, ot their own woei 
what would our civilised and Christian popula
tion aay of that ?

And what would they say if the Legislature at 
Albany, or the eity authorities, for the conside
ration of a pretty percentum of this monster’: 
clutched and tear-atained and blood-rusted gains, 
should give him license to perpetrate this huge 
and horrible crime P

Think of it ! Thia ia not done on any one day 
of the year, but it was accomplished in tbe three 
hundred and aixty-five days ot last yesr, and the 
same work has been aa urgently pushed forward 
in the days of this year, (bus far.

Think of it ! That this monstrous Spirit of 
Desolation baa for hia agent», doing tins work 
in detail, many a sleek snd plump church official, 
who iiduitriousJy laboura in thia fall employ
ment six dsye in the weeh, end on the seventh 
slides down into his soft pew snd folds his Angers 
over his smooth broadcloth, and rejoiess that 
he ia not as other men.

And tsx-payers, and the press, and tile pul
pit, and tbs people keep still, and Hell haa its 
own wny in our Midst.

Think of it, men ! O, God ! Thou thickest 
of it 1— Wa/cftssw.

Things Lost Fomvek—Lost wealth may 
be regained by industry! the wreck of health 
restored by temperance j end even hrfeited re
putation redeeinod by patience end Virtue. But 
who ever again looked opotfhh vanished hours ? 
recalled bia wasted yeere ? stamped them with 
wisdom, or effheed from Heaven’s record the 
fearful blot of his wasted life ?

J.7. Sawyer, Ksm, Htoh Shwiff. Halifax
Medical Adviser—D. MeNetl Parker, M* D. 

Agent—MATTHEW H. RICHEY.
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____ of tbe.Company, upward» of One
and Forty-four Thousand

big to direct attention to the
Founds gte.
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owing advantage» to Asaeitrs 
Tbe Local Board mi empowered to accept, propo

sals without reference to Head Office. 
Moderate ratas of prasninm and liberal conditions 

ss to residence.
Premiums received in any part of the world where 

Agencies have been established.
Claim» settled at Borne or Abroad.
Unconditional Assurances upon lifte of persons 

«tiled in life, who have no intention of re
moving to an unhealthy climate.

□y Farther information will be «applied at the 
Company’» Offices and Agencies-

MATHEW H. RICHEY, 
General Agent for Nora Scotia and P. E. Island.
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A inherit, R B Dickey ;Annapo’i«. James Gray :
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Grantham.
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" Dr. Cmnming’s
LIFE OF CHRIST.

THE LIFE and LESSONS of OUR LORD 
Unfelded and Illustrated. By tbe Rev. J. GUM
MING, D.D. Twelve Coloured Illnrtrations of 
the Parables, and Fifty-two firitcliss Engravings 
by distinguished Artist». Te be had at the Wee- 
lijn Book

" One of the meat appropriate and acceptable 
gift-bosks which could be effered or received.”—
London Timet.
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Reçu d r for Worm.
f i «UEY never iai. t> act when prog. .1 «nd are CERTAIN to exieroina.e an. u
dfflirrot speefoe et Worm» -bid. inhibit ihe .l.f- 
ferant pore of the Intestinal canal,

They do not contain Calomel.
or aav other mineral substance, bel ere purely 
VEGETABLE end therefore SAFE. They nrt 
m the VIORMS only, producing no other consh- 
tHtinnal elect then that which wonld fallow a dote 
StÊNNArCASTOR OIL er SALTS.
” In the treatment of WORMS thi pnncm.1 m<b- 

i, tlie EXPULSION of the Worms from tbs 
Bowels. This mey be fnlfiUed in 
by active Purgative., which sxpel 
tbe peristaltic action ot the bowels, or by Antnw- 
mintics, which favor their sxpulaion through tbs 
ordinary contraction of tbe bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them lew able or less disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
use posse* the letter prpeny only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to prodneo it, it ie mcwary to g»ve 
largo and nanoeone doser, and on tbe following day 
eome purgative to carry off the effecti of the pre- 
viooe dere medicine,

The combination of these two mod* constitutes
Woo dill’s Worm Lozenges

thus not only dsetroying by their anthelmintic, bat 
removing immediately by their purgeuve proper- 
tie». It is upon this union that we claim tbe

SUPERIORITY a»»
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill e Worm Lozenges,
iodl combining the* 

su« ,ugradients both AN-
___ _____________ _ PURGATIVE, eompoaiug
the* era eminently calculated to produce the b*t 
results, in accordance with the object of their coin 
binatfon, while they are both pleasant and agree

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
are tbe euly hind free from danger, and there s 
none more efficscioua. They can be bad of | 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout I 
Provinces. The price ie on j 15 “21', Jîî.ra’r' •« 

BT" Be careful to take notice that WOOD1LL 8 
ere of a pink cetsr. i

^OOmii.^ROTHFRS,
Cut Dane Stub*,

Aug f 131 Holli» Bt.. Halifax.

Miscellaneous Works
JjV OB General Reading—new epening, st

Wesleyan Book Boom.
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RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

Morion.

PERSON* In Canads end the British Provine* are respectfully notified that 
WUA T1V UST.Tgff is only 33 Conte par bottle in specie. " "

of the great advi____________ .vanoe of materials, and
but in the Canadas and British Provinces

RADWAY’S
___ ____ _ _____ In the United Sûtes, in consequence
the high premium in gold, tbe retail prlee I» 5Ô Cents per hoirie ;

__ __ ____________ inces of North America, where specie is the currenCT used m
exchange" for goods, the sum of Twenty-Five Cents only is charge^J)talers snd Dioggwte
are supplied st prices to enable them to «liai this price. . -

Dm. Rabwst A Co., ef New York, rwpeetiolly notify their Agents and Dealers, tbet they have 
wtabliahad a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture end sale ot their remedies in the
City of Montreal, GR. . oiwor.vAddress, DR. JOHN RADWAY

320 St. Paul " treet Mcnrtqil,

WONDERFUL CURES_ARE DAILY EFFttiiB
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

Withra of which tor the alimenta and diseases prescribed, will afford Immediate relief, and
consequent cure.

RUBBING THE SPINE.
This method of application should be resort

ed to in nil cases of SmtAL Affections, on 
Wesxkkss, Hirer*.vrisM, NEnvocsxKis, 
Neubaixua, LniBAOo, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Urrtha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Crampe and Spasm», Pant In the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lamenew in the 
Bank or Legs.

And in ill Female Complamta, such an Len- 
eorrhœa, Weakening Dlschai »es. Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolsp*» Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire len <th of the Spine 
ahould he rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many Instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
the process of tho FIRST RUBBING. It» eon- 
tL-.-Oil uso a few times win euro the patient of 
tlio mwt aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons ,iu3ering from either of the above 
named oompirists, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply thA Reedy Relief, as directed. 
It will rarefy rare. ’

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat snd irritation or bunting Is ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and back, you may feel per
fectly satisfied of* cure—it is » sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the pert or parts of the body 
where the dlsesse or pain Is seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

Is Attacks or Bore Throat, Hoarskmxbs, 
Grout, Dipthkria, Irtluehsa, the Relief 
should be applied to the Throat and 
Chest. Dr a few moments the Soreness, 
Irritation axd Inflammation will cease.

Let the Bendy Belief be applied In this man
ner for tho following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREÜX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM 
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUT 8, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQüT 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, BARENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS» FEET, JOINTS, Ac., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES, 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORB BYES, and In all 
cases where there Is pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, If arôlied over the part er 
parts, will afford Immédiats esse.

There is no other remedy, Liniment, or Pain-
Killer In the world that 
« RADWAY’S READY HELL

stoppai
ILIE)-’

in R-K|ivhk

THIRD METHOD OP CUBE.
Taken Internally—One teaapoonful or 

more, If necessary, to a winoglaae of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One dose 
in moat canes will prove sufficient.

DI ABKHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC. SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate cure ef this complaint ie se

cured by the use of RADWAY’S READY RE- 
LIEF. Let those seized withit givw-tt a trial. 
Use It as follows : Take a teaapoonful of RE
LIEF in a wineglam of water, ns n drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient Alio bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked in RELIEF acre* the bowels. 
Thia will be found an effectual and speedy 
cure. In 1840 end ’64, RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst eases of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agenu failed. It 
has cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Dischargee from the Bowels, ChoBc, Cremes 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For ill the i i of a Liniment or Opo-îe purposes

dildoc, RADWAY’S READY RELIEF,diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the be* Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirit», 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Belief, will 
give » superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture Is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings, Gills, Sprains, Strains, 
Sparine, Ac., on horse». Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try It.
RAHWAY'S READY RELIEF is sold by 

Draggis* end Medicine verniers everywhere. 
Price 25 Cent* per bottle. In ill cue* seq 
tint the fee simile signature of RadwatA Co. 
ia on the front and back ef each label, and thu 
lettons U.R.R, Bab WAT A Co, blown in the 
glass.

ML JOHN BADWAY * CO.,
230 St Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE
11G. GREAT SORB MBDIOINfi.

F i,
THIS MEDICINE Is for the radical cure of 

•11 kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Meets, Tumors, Swellings of tho Glands, Tu- 
berd* in tho Longs, Ulcers in Ihe Womb, 
Sores In the head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Byes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, sud, 
in fact, nil kinds of Eruptive, Syphilic and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, Ac.

Dose of this Remedy : two tcaepoonfulH
three times per day for an adult.

One fettle of RADWAY’S RESOLVENT 
poMNMS more of tho active core of disease

than six bottles of the beet approved Snraapa. 
rillas In use.

There le no person, however, severely ef- 
dieted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great Improvement In health 
by the use of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottle has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DE. J. BADWAY fit 00.,
820 ST. PAUL STREET,

.'."r: MONTREAL.
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COMPOUND.
The great Spring Medicine an 1 Blool Pur l er.

Dr. Larookah’e -

Sarsaparilla Compound
Care» Liver Comp’aints and DvtpepsU.

DR. LAR'lOKàH’S 

fartEpaiilla CcnopouEd 

Cures Scrofala and Salt Rheum.
DR. LARQÔKAHS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cur* Eryiipelas, St. Anthony’. Fire and Dropsy

Dr. Laroekah’a

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND
v
Carte Blipsy and Rheumatiem

Dr. Larsokah’e

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Car* Pimple», Postule», Blotch* and Boils. 

DR. LAROOKAH’3

Soraavnrllln Compound

Cor* Pain loth» Stomach, Side and Bowels
: '

DR. LAROOKABA

■ASRAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cure» Uterine Ulcsrati-n, Syphillis and Marcurial 
* disease.

DR LAROOKAITS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Pnrifi* the Complesion, rendering it dear end 
trin« parent.
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^jear in the, :n t*

! oii'i' 0i hi»
It t.

*** ”

hiving received uu v tcra**'1."’ '"t**'» -»!N , 
have givv, , s-d curt, they h *lLl 
,ng snd exferier.c'ng, »oroe ef?^' < 
hie moit ii.ngumc ezpectmioc. 1 
duty, to Satie ring
making the lemedv more eG”
this time but one ôf the v.rfaa,
might be given will be pab:Uhcd^‘k* ',\
Mr. Silas BUhop.^™^ *^,1* 

Dear Si*,—Fur the last „ 
bave .Uffvred .ram most .,r„3 °n'h' (e^. 
and side, and in Let » f«liae clP“°,N'1 
»nd debility 0, m, whole » ^ <
that 1 have been unlit |or either a,™^.f° labour. A .bonnee a™In",®"?1 «2?
Auii-Billious I’ill»/ I h*d eot o'1!?!* I 
before 1 began to tetl like mi Ï
am quite restored. I .-aa attribute i?!: ‘ 1 Ur j 
no other source then you, invatu^L1 » I

sick and afflicted. 1 know of others 16 Ü j 
your Pills with equilty beneficial lead!? “’’<*( I 
have great confidence in livra»toGZr *** I 
and «fier that you will never wiihTc^k ’ 
them.

Î rernein, nur$ tnV
A. braeur p,,^

Son of George Fisher, Kiq., ^ 
of Somerset, Cornwall»

The INIs a e a purely vegetable
:n at any time, h, euher/,,^.*'
tnr ua h roin...l_ _ '** Elk—

DR LAROOKAB S

Sarsaparilla Cor poutd

8»r»aparilli InI» double the strength of any other 
tbs market.

EVERYBODY
Should purify the blood end Invigorate the system 

by the uee of L-.

DR LAROOKAITS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND 

rnaraxxD bt:

Dr. E R Knights, Chemist,
Melrose, Mas#

$1 per bottle—6 bottler for Si.

DE. KNIGHTS
Hair Dressing

A drawing for children’» heir, which can be used 
without fear of injury to it» growth and texture, 
has hitherto been unattainable. Most, if not ell of 
the Hair Dressing heretofore sold et the dreg etoree 
are composed chiefly cf oil and alcohol.- ingredients 
which are antageoiatie to the life of tbe hair. 
Knights' Hair Dressing contain» neither oil nor al- 

■ i ----- ’- ---------------- —ti lon, and
invigorater

cobol, ie purely vegetable In it» comport.ion. 
Hair renower andis tbe most perfect 

th«t has ever been made avail.ble to the public.. 
I’ersone whose hair has been Ihinnrd by sicknwe or’ 
age should give tbie pee portion a trial, with the a. 
garance that a luxuriant gtowhh of hair will renu’t, 
union the roots are dead, when such an effect h 
Impossible.

KNIGHTS HAIR

is an elfgsint preparation, exquiiitively perfumed 
incline» tbe hair to carl, will not sell Uieiknor any 
artie'e of apparel, aed 1» fast superseding the per 
nicions artic ei which hare so long deceived e ere 
dnlees pub ie. Price $! a bottle.

For chenging grev or faded hrtr to its original 
color, Dr, Keljhts' Oriental

Hair Restorer.

J IUC uvxcn, IUC-----------— W«0M h V-
at a largo discount They may now beL"*1 
t*il, trom HenryP ers, Esq., Halifax,

Arrangements will he rnvde lo furww „ 
such at may wiah lo get them. I*,6

Silas bishop______________________________ Î,.

HIGHLY IMPORT^
* Let thv Afflicted rest

~ AND— ’

Know of tbe Astounding

Great Humor Beaieiy
ITOWA RD’S VEGETABLE

cimifrcunsw

Su passes» in efficacy, and is denartufaw^.' 
nil other known remedies in ih tnm-ti ' 

of those Dises»* for «hid, j, j, 
recommended.

Il has cu ed Cancers after tin peaem 1», u 
given up as incurable by mauy pàjiou, ”* 

It his cared Canker in it» wantfag, ilt 
dreda of caa*.

It has always cured Salt Blieom »kalbtiu 
been given It. a diaeate that every 
exceedingly troublesome acd difflcelt ti«! ' 

Erysipelas always yield, tofo 
whe have experienced iis knsdts do 

I. ha. cared Sero/aJe i,/m«,red, 
of them cf ihe morte»™.^ rW.c»

It cores King's LtiL 
H has cured many cares el 6c^ tw.
Tumors have been Amoved by it »____

st inces in which their removal ha» W. J** * 
impossible except by a snrcicaY cm.■J®**1'1 

U ccrs of the most m aligna» —.
■alcd by its use. *•»
It has cured many ca os of Nai*D$ei|ic 

when all other remedies bave 
Fctct fiores of the worst kindbmW^ 

by It. x
Scurvy hai beca cured by it is tw.», 

which it has been used, and they aie aw.
It removes White Swellingwitb attrae, „ 

other medicice has.
It .peed ly removes from ihe Lee ill (ada 

Pimples, fcc., which though not very pfoi.* 
haps, are extremely anplrarant lo have 

It bus been used in every kind cf ha* w 
never fail! to benefit tho putunt 

Neuralgia, in it, most distressing fonatfofc 
cured hy it wiicn no other remedy coaldWta 
fo meet the case,

It has cured Jaundice in many tevm ma
It Hen provpd v,r/,ffiS.rinD. in Sunaaei 

Pile», on extremely painful disease.
Dyspcpsii, which is often caused by taw. 

been cured by it in numerous insiancar 
In Female Weskne.se., Irrégularité! ed a 

eases'pcculiar to that sex, has been bead tear.

for that 
eonfi-

ahould be used, and is the only preparation fc 
purpose upon which the public can rely with 
deuce.
KNIGHTS' ORIENTAL BAIR RE810BEB 

. *
Q3r What the Press says end what the people 

know.
Knight» Oriental Hair Eeatorer,

Restore, grey and faded hair to its original color
Knights Orientsl Hair Restorer

Remov* Dandruff and cures nervous headache.
Knights Oriental Hair Restorer

Prevents the Hair from falling off, and promet* 
its luxuriant growth

Knights Oriental Hair Restorer
Is the only preparation of it» kind that performs 

all it promisee

ORIENTAL

Restorer.
Acte directly upon the roots of the heir, end its ef
fects are speedy and permanent.

Large bottine—price «1 00 
,"Large bottles—pries $i 00 
Large bottle»—price $1 oo

S»TASK»e, G»., Feb 4, lfififi.
Dx. E. R. Kxtohts, Melrose, Mass.
Dr. Sir,—I'em happy- to Inform yoa tbet tbe n* 

of one bottle of year Oriental llair Realm er kas re
stored my hair which was nearly while, to its orig 
inal brown, and it is soft and gloasy aa in earlier 
days. Dp. Walsh tells me thei it b tbe oely pre
paration ef the kind ihnt I» worthy of confidence.

QratefaHy yours, Mrs. A D. Lis.»

Knights Oriental Hair Restorer.
Knight» Oriental HairRwtorer.

Prepared hy. E B. KNIGHTS, M. D.,
Ma Laos», Mxas

DR. LAROOKAH’S
U L M O N I

S YRU
la acknowledged by all to be the surest, «feat, 
end apsedlMt cure for cough», cold», Influenza 
Bronchites, Consumption m all ha earlveiaw* 
and ell dise** of the Throat and Lung», thathaa 
been made available In the public. Clergymen 
■wnbere of Congswe, Singer» and Act»»; and 
In fast every on# who hw given it a trial, give i» 
their unqualified prat*. -

Price $1 per bottle ; fi bottiw for $6.
Prepared by

e'b. KNIQHTB, M. D.

MBLROSB, MASS..
•OLD BT

Coes WILL * Fobstth, 18* Holli» street, Hali
fax, General Agent* fier N S. *' "
«on, M FT --------
Woo Irich,
Brown Bros., Woodilt Bros., iridbrnll dnnrrüta 
and merchant» throughout the Province. *

Mey 8, U <T - - v

ri-.inateo aeriRUsly. Few 
the importance of stopping 1

article before the pmNio^ fir 
fÇalrln, asarululLt,
X-atarrli

mM
the e)h.rcjat, gvine

£3
lne -sn.rr.ui, « —
Public Speakers am*
unll firA them efectunZ fir ewtrag 
strengthening the votoe. ,

SoId hy all (Druggi*1' a7U*f 
at SS cents Ier i01’

THE CANADIAN

CHURCH

filediaine,

T7GURTH Edition, 300CI
F over one yesr. Popusr M coifeeO**5| 
nt the Wesleyan hook Store. Th» “£^>1 
been arranged with great cars 
has only to be introduced1 into I
gallons to be greatly prised ^bP .^ I 
-The attempt hs. been made

8*1

thing of a ûme, montonous. j-bto^^l I 
and to embody grave, touching «» • --M'l
tones, to enkindle devotion, and i 
the Christian to glow with piety-

Usais

THSPROVINCIAL WESLEÏ^I
OBOXX or THX

Wesleyan StUoditi Ctoitl of U-

Editor—Rev. John MeMurrsy.
Printed by ffheophilus Ct“®b” ^*.1 j 

176 AllOTL* Stkbbt, HxLirxrM 
t erm, of Buoceriptioa 32 P“ *as 

in advenes- 
ad vbbtisbmbkt8- I 

, The Urge and Inereasing 
render, it a most d«ir»ble advertto*

T** .JmratW 
For twelve Une» and under, 1«

sueh line above lH*  ̂, 
such continuance one-fourth o ^ 

all udvsTtisements not limite 
Until ordered out r.nd charged *r . ^ fit, 9

All communications and advertii*»
dreaaed te the Editor. ____ j

Hr. Chamberlain has «ren 
Beox and Kawtnr lltrvrxe, 
kinds -«iti. .uUMi •»* d worm. ^

Volume Will

potent remedy.
In cases of General Debility, from rheum me 

the Syrup can be relied on is s men effete si ai 
ft is a most certain cure for BkkeU, a dirt 

common to children
Its efficacy inalldisease, orignumieihy j 

ed state of the t locd or other fluids of lie 8 
unsurpassed 1 ts effect, open the listenr1 
astonishing „ and «lmnslbejord belief 
has not witnessed them.

This Syrup will as,ccrtainlï curs 
which it ie recommended as a trial i»F** ... 
the cure will be permanent, « it, if **7^ 
searching power, tntirely eradW»"”’ 
rom tbe system. The afflicted is" «”7 “j
• become convinced of whst * »1® 
t, and to flail relief free then wlw*IS

Price, «I per Betik-nr « tor/”" 
Prepared by i>. Howard, Racdifpn, 3» _
Jamea O. Boyle A Co, (aetretaeia » 1

* Co, S State atreet, Boaioe, Yropntien, , f I 
all orders should be additwed—a™ ,
In Patent Medicines.

[T7~ CoctwsII & Forsyth and ^ 
agents in Halifax. lj _

SSHS*****'

ohAcktd w * 
tdy, if i

................... „ ..
iZf/lghl fÇclcL in its fiet t
which in the beginning 
o mild remedy, if not attendee 
attaolcs the lungs. ,
. 45 raujn’n fiÿ. fcnchl» 
were first introduced eleven ^ .
It has been proved that they w*

Z

ftlrçiotis
Something

SavlocB ! Thydl 
Thou gavest me 

Not should 1 augh 
Dear Lord from 

My soul would bul 
My heart fulfil it,
Somecffering bri^

Something for

O’er the blest met 
Pleading for mi 

My feeble f»ilh loj 
J, ms, lo The.' I 

Help me tie croxq 
-[hy wcridrvu, lovl 
Some song to rairf 

Something for

Give me * foithful 
Likeness to I'Jij 

That each depotul 
Henceforth mal 

Some work of loi 
Some deed of kid 
Some einfal wend 

Something for

All that I am anil 
Dear Lord, for| 

In joy, In pnio.'j 

lo death, for 
And whan Thy fsj 
My ranaomed sod 
Through all etern 

Something for I

Divine —„
Will God indeed dwl 

question ih enswered if 
«tienby the bright 6h«j 
nale the vatied and dark 

Later the queation | 
Wilt thou maiiifeat thy. 
answer of Jesus is of I 
« If s man love me, my* 
we will come unto him, i 
him." There ie no bettl 
accustomed to God’s gl 
wealth of a promise thf

WljSV may be expel 
pretence Î Much in r 
sadly influenced aa n 
alone. He cannot, i 
Either broken reeds, . 
on human beings Ira 
sternal Rock. Noth| 
influenced »» mar
the unpercetved -----
lion» do not; know th 
But it changes a britL 
ling with the •oul’l 
touebee a letter on t 
waa long since laid 
breath* «etnvieiblel 
hia frame ehrivele ini 

Perhaps he think ■ 
but a entiling fvi.ndl 
him into eourwe of I 
ie working out hie 
sand time», when " 
toward evil, Qod l 
oppoeite tank. Inm 
oafy en Æolfan harp] 
of healing and deathf 
love or cteefilees hat] 
healthy harmonie» c 
will determining wh 
to eound.

If euch résulte con
"«h ua from qiiho 

’’ ^ **en when the in
outaide triflea, light , 
•ball be ««a 
tike. Bp hi, ebod, 
•ball fallow * ihalj 1 
‘•>e being untouchi 
•hall feel tuch inepir 

We need not Ulus 
mind on a human 
productif» of materi 
1,1,1 physical enerj 
enlarges, viviflea bo. 
on the Lord renews 
wives him within, r 
•ad does not faint, 
race waa aa free ,Ig[

} *’ the final perfectio 
Neither need we < 

ing omniacience ah 
Bodily power» perfe 
ttsturally react on 
that, the I|o!y Ghost 
droui thinga out ol 
Wiedom to rule was 
dom in all the 
given to all that 

Turn to the de 
fftoat need of effi 
man. Feeblenea 
Depravity here ir 
*11 foolish wiadoi 
•id defy hie l»w,
ttil even God mu 
probate mind to . 
dine*. Al* tha 
man’s chief exec 
*°°d evil I» prele 
motive doe» not t 
h* no effect far 
•inful man, but tc 
eipatjng and recti 

God offer» to 
good, that he has 
•o feebly that the 
lb,m by the omnl 
To one .aping, y 
do and suffer God 
*»t hare bound i 
t3 the will of Got 

Does it eeem li 
no slavery to „i] 
stringent and ex 
•°d inability to b 
|hat Satan teachei 
z*1 *° Ufa exact <

Ood’e aunahim 
hy hia fare, and I 

-hJ perfect love, u 
•svering aa**nti j

aZ j* f,fraeni-
ill are elm


